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4

 

__IN termsof section 20 of the Reserve Bank of Zimbabwe Act) Bank of Zimbabweas’at the 6th March, 1981,is published in the S

. _ RESERVE BANK OF ZIMBABWE ACT [CHAPTER 173]
“ oo Statement of Assets and Liabilities of the Reserve Bank of Zimbabwe

Fay may

[Chapter 173], a statement of the assets and liabilities of the Reserve -chedule. oo
°

B. WALTERS,

 

Declaration of Undesirable Publication.

12 of the Censorship and Entertainments Control Act (Chapter78], that the Board of Censors has, in’ terms of ‘subsection. (1). of that section, declared that the publication specified in the, Schedule is; inthe opinion of “the board, undesirable withinthe meaning of subsection (2) of section 11 of the Act.

. PLD. W. R. SHERREN,ce
Chairman,20-3-81,- Board of Censors..

. :
a

.

SCHEDULE

. Undesirable publication ;
Tresilian, Richard’ Blood of the Bondmaster . _+ « (1978)

 
_ GeneralNotice 276 of 1981. : oe

CENSORSHIP ANDENTERTAINMENTSCONTROL/ ACT [CHAPTER 78] oO
Declaration of Publications as Undesirable and

Prohibited ro oo

ITis hereby notified, in termsof subsectio . (3) of section 12.of the Censorship and Entertainments Controf Act [Chapter 78],that the Board of Censors has— -
(a) in terms of subsection (1)of that section, declared that' the publications specified in the Schedule are, in the

opinion of the board, undesirable within the meaning of
subsection (2) of section 11 of the’ Act; and ’

(>) in termsof subsection (2) of that section, declared those
publications to be prohibited. ~

- P. D,, W. R. SHERREN,
a ‘Board of Censors.

Chairman, . 

: 20-3-81.
;

Secretary to the Treasury, .
. ‘ - SCHEDULE ; “.STATEMENT OF ASSETS AND LIABILITIES AS: AT THE 6TH MARCH, 1981

_ Liabilities ee Assets. $.
§Capital 2 . . . , - 2.000 Goldand foreign assets 157 049 113

General Reserve Fund . . “6000 000 - Loans and advances . 48 921 721 - -
Currencyin circulation woe ee, 175 300 683 | Internal investments— _ 155 466 480 .
Deposits and otherliabilities. to the public .-. 191357816 | Governmentstoc 52 798 168_ Other liabilities . soe ee 82 501 927° Other . . 102 668 312me a . Otherassets | | 95 723 112-ve ~ ok $457 160 426 a . 8457 160 426°

General Notice 275 of 1981. a ScaEDuLECENSORSHIP AND ENTERFAINMENTS CONTROL Publications‘ . ACT [CHAPTER 78] ‘ . Hopkins, Marylou The Curious Wife . - (1979)Miner, Robert . Mother's Day . » (1979)a - . _ TO . . . 4, Periodicals (magazines)IT: is hereby notified, in terms of subsection (3) of séction | _ Cheri, October, 1980; Vol.5, No. 3 (U.S.A)’ Partner, July, 1980; Vol. 2, No. 2 (U.S.A)Velvet, April, 1979; Vol. 2, No. 7 (U.S.A,)

 

General Notice 277 of 1981. :
-CENSORSHIP AND ENTERTAINMENTS CONTROL ACT

[CHAPTER 78] |

Proposal to Declare Future Editions of a Certain
Periodical Publication Undesirable

 

&
IT is hereby notified, in terms of subsection (2) of .section-13 of the Censorship and Entertainments’ Control Act(Chapter 78], that the Board of Censors proposes to declarethat all future editions of the publication specified in theSchedule are undesirable,

Any person wishing to object to the above proposal mustlodge such objection, in writing, with the Secretary, Board ofCensors, P.O. Box 8030, Causeway, within the period of 21. days next ‘following the date of publication of this notice inthe Gazette.

P. D. W. R. SHERREN,
Chairman,20-3-81,

Board of Censors,

SCHEDULE .
. Naine of publication Publisher

H & E International Monthly Peenhill Ltd.,
oe - London
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General Notice 278 of 1981,.

RURAL LAND ACT [CHAPTER 155]

Notice of Intention to Cancel Deed of Transfer.

NOTICE is hereby given that the Minister of Lands,
Resettlement and Rural Development proposes to direct the-
Registrar of Deeds to cancelthe deed of transfer describedin the Schedule, in terms of section 5 of the Rural Land Act
[Chapter 155]. . . , .
_ All persons having any objections to such cancellation are |
required to lodge the same, in writing, with the Minister of
Lands, Resettlement and Rural Development, Private Bag’ |:
7726, Causeway, on or before the 21st April, 1981. , -

"R. M. MUPAWOSE,|
_ . Secretary for Lands, Resettlement

 20-3-81. . - _ and Rural Development.

oa a SCHEDULE . : .,
Deed of Transfer 763/81, in respect of a certain piece of

land situate in the district of Umtali, called Castleburn, in
“extent” four hundred and thirty-two comma one ‘four three
two (432,143 2) hectares,

 

General Notice 279 of 1981.
ARMORIAL BEARINGS, NAMES, UNIFORMS AND
_|“BADGES ACT [CHAPTER2).

Registration of the Armorial Bearings of Eric Arthur
Docwra, Esquire, -

 

IT is hereby notified, in terms of paragraph (c) of section
17 of the Armorial Bearings, Names, Uniforms and Badges
Act [Chapter 2],. that the Armorial Bearings of Eric Arthur
Docwra, Esquire, have been registered under paragraph (a)of subscetion (1) of section 14 of the sald Act,.

oo , R. P, MOUL,
Registrar of Names, Uniforms, Badges and~ 20-3-81, Heraldic Representations,
 

General Notice 280 of 1981, . - sO
_ INDUSTRIAL CONCILIATIONACT [CHAPTER 267]

 

Application for Varlation of Scope of Registration of a
Trade Union

a?

 

1, MARK EDWARD. FREEMANTLE, Deputy, IndustriaRegistrar, hereby glye notice, in’ terms of subsection (3) ofsection 42 of the Industrial Conelllation Act (Chapter 267},‘that I have received an application for variation of the scope
YO

of registration of the Railway Association of LocomotEnglnemen,to the extentset out in theSchedule,
Any registered trade union havin objection to stich varia-tion of registratlon is hereby invited to lodge such

in writing, with me, c/o Ministry of Labourand Social Ser.‘vices, Private Bag 7707, Causeway, within 30 days from thedate of publication of this notice, ‘ ‘

ME,FREEMANTLE,
20-3-81, Deputy Industrial Registrar, |.

. . | ScHEDULE
In respect of the railway undertaking—
by—

aspresently recorded ‘in the certificate of registration;.
an

(b) the substitution of~
““enginemen”, including—

! . senior enginemen;

junior enginemen; —
main-line enginemen;
shunt ‘enginemen;
learner enginemen;
shed enginemen.”;

in the area of the Undertaking: of the National Railways ofZimbabwe. .

‘described hereunder, In the Victoria mining

objection,

(a) the deletion Ke the existing interest of “enginemen”, , 1 20-3-81.° 0.

General Notice 281 of 1981, : : Se
AGRICULTURAL LANDSETTLEMENT ACT»

, , [CHAPTER 137]

‘State Lad for ‘Agricultural. Settlement
| fist A,LS. 1 of 1981

APPLICATIONSare invited for 138 farms in Copper Queen -
Central Section, which is. situated approximately 100 kilo-
metres north-west of Gatooma, The sizes of the farms vary,
but each is planned to give approximately 30 hectares of
arable land ‘and grazing for at least eight livestock units.
The farms will be available initially on a two-year proba-

tionary ‘lease. This ‘probationary . period may ‘be. extended.
Thereafter,- acceptablesettlers will be offered leases containing
an option to purchase their farms.
The rent for a farm will. depend on ‘its size; for example,

for a 200-hectare farm, the rent will be $37,50 a year.
In the event of the option being granted, the purchase- .

price of. the holding shall be 20 times. the annual rental and
the total rental paid up-to the date of the granting of such
option shall be takeninto account. : ‘
Applicants will also be required to. furnish evidence iin res- —pect of their qualifications and’experience, and to satisfy the

Agricultural Land Settlement Board that they. have sufficient. funds to complete proper development programmes,
Application forms and information sheets may ‘bé obtainedfrom the Conex and Devag offices or from the Assistant .

Secretary, Rural State Land Office, P.O, Box 8054, Causeway,
1, Plans showingthe ‘boundaries of the holdings areavailablefor examination at the Offices: of the said Assistant Secretary,

Application forms must Be submitted to the Assistant
Secretary not laterthan the 17th April, 1981, Late applicationswill not be considered, _

_

.

. Ry M. MUPAWOSE,
Secretary for Lands, Resettlement20-3481, - ‘and Rural Development,
 

‘General Notice 282 of 198, oo
MINES AND MINERALS ACT [CHAPTER 165] |

 

. ‘Application for Exclusive Prospecting Order:
i Victorla’Mining District ™

 

IT fs hereby notified, in torms of subsection (4) of section8 of the Mines and Minerals Act [Chapter J65], that. Stanley,Bortram Clinton’ Wayland has applied to the Mining AffalrsBoard for an exclusive prospecting order, over the area
“district, In relationto the map roference ‘Bonda 2030C4, of the Secofd Edition, of- tho scale 1: 50000, produced by tho Surveyor-General, |

Description of area poo
An area of approximately 12 433,5 hectares, situated in the

Victoria mining district and bounded by a line commencing.at the Inyala Mine road drift over the Matedz! River (grid .reference 36KTM151953); thence proceeding on a true.
bearing of approximately 72° 15’ for a distance of approxi-mately 11,8 kilometres to the peak of Jena Mountain ‘(grid . -referenice .36K1TM263991); thence on a true bearing of ap- -‘proximately 72° 30’ for a distance of approximately 8,8‘kilometres to Abraham Dam (grid reference 36KTM347019);thence on.a true bearing of approximately 128° for a.distance .‘of approximately 3 ‘kilometres to the old Pioneer Road driftacross the MusaveremaRiver (grid reference 36KTM 370001);thence on a true ‘bearing of approximately 177° 45’ for a -distance ‘of approximately 4,6 kilometres fo the top of anunnamed kopje (grid reference 36KTM373955); thence ori atrue ‘bearing of approximately 259° 30’ for a distance ofapproximately 22,1 kilometres to a point on the north-eastern :boundary of Exclusive Prospecting Order 574 (grid reference .* 36KTM156911); thence on a true bearing of approximately354°for a distance. of approximately 4,2 kilometres to. the

. Starting-point. - -.’ : ee
The applicant wishes to prospect for vanadium,chrome andplatinoids within the area, which has been reserved against-prospecting pending“the determination of this application.-
-Any person wishing to lodge any objection to the granting ofthis application should do ‘so, in writing, with the Secretary,Mining Affairs Board, Private Bag 7709, Causeway, iby notlater than Friday, the 3rd April, 1981, oT

me C: M. USHEWOKUNZE, -~
. Chairman, .

Mining Affairs ‘Board.



1

20-3-81,

4
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General Notice 283 of 1981, . moPOSTAL AND TELECOMMUNICATIONS SERVICES. ACTZ . [CHAPTER 250] ,

 

Information _Concerning..Certain Post’ Offices. in Zimbabwe:
(Postal Notice 6 of 1981)

 

_A FULL departmental post office at Antelope Mine, in thedistrict of: Kezi, which was temporarily closed on the “3rd- ‘November, 1978, has been Teopened, with effect from the 2nd‘February, '1981.
so

 

General Notice 284 of 1981, . iCENSORSHIP AND ENTERTAINMENTS CONTROLACT_ (CHAPTER.78)

Revocation of Previous Decision of Board

- ITis hereby notified that, a period of at least two years-having elapsed since the decision ‘concerned was made, theBoard of Censors has, in terms of section 20 of the Censorship‘and Entertainments Control Act- [Chapter 78], revoked its.declaration as undesirable of the publication specified in thefirst column ofthe Schedule, and thas declared that the saidpublication is, in the opinion of the board, not undesirable,
The Rhodesia Notice specified in the second column oftheSchedule is accordingly amended, ‘

P,.D, W, R. SHERREN,
eo ‘Chairman,

Board of. Censors,

— Somepunn
REVOKED DECLARATIONS

Author/Editor and title ofpublication Rhodesla Notice

Susann, Jacqueline = =
Die Llebes Maschine (1969) =. 724of 1971
 

Gonoral Notice 288 of1981;EMERGENCY POWERS (MAINTENANCE OF LAW AND- ORDER) REGULATIONS, 1939)

 

Order Mado in Torms of Section §7

 

IT ds" hereby.notified that the Minister of Homo Affalrs has,oy order. mado on the Ifth March, 1981, In terms of section57 ofthe Emergency Powers (Maintenance of Law and Order)Regulations, '1980, cancelled the order published In GeneralNotice 695 of 1979, which prohibited the Importation and :restricted the manufacture and gale of anything substantlallysimilar in appearance ito any firearm or grenade, a
Doe P. CLAYPOLE,20-3-81,. a - Secretary for Home Affairs,

 

General Notice286 of 1981,-
POSTAL AND. TELECOMMUNICATION SERVICES ACT\ (CHAPTER 250]

 

_ Invalidation of Postage-stamps: Rhodesia Through Artists’ .
. Eyes
(Postal Notice 7 of 1981).

 

IN terns of subsection (2) of section 7 of the Postal andTelecommunication Services Act [Chapter 250], the -Posts andTelecommunications Corporation, with the consent of the |Minister of Roads and Road Traffic, Posts: and Telecommuni-cations, hereby fixes’ the 18th April, 1981, as thedate witheffect from which the postage-stamp issue depicting RhodesiaThrough Artists’ Eyes shall. céase to be postage-stamps for thePurpose of the Act, and thereafter no claim shall lie againstthe Postmaster-Generalfor any stich postage-stamps. The issuecomprised the following dénominations: 3c, 4c, 6c, 8c, 16cand24c. co So

ae no -G. CG. MILLS,20-3-81, . . 3 pO - ' - Postmaster-General.

, ; oA * 1G. 'C. MILLS, }20-3-81. . Co Postmaster-General.

 
nolifying ‘declaration

 

General Notice 287 of 1981, 7
GOVERNMENT TENDER BOARD

Tenders Invited

  

ALL tenders must’ be submitted to ‘the Secretary, Government Tender_ Board, P.O, Box 8075, Causeway, . ’Tenders must in no circumstances be submitted to departments.
‘Tenders’ must’ be enclosed in sealed -envelopes, endorsed on the outsidewith the advertised itender number and the description, and must be postedin time to be sorted into Post Office Box 8075, Causeway, or delivered byhand to the Secretary, Government Tender Board, Second Floor, Regal StarHouse, Gordon Avenue, Salisbury, before 2.45 p.m. on the closing-dateadvertised. 3 . ,
Offers submitted by telegraph, stating clearly therein the name of thetenderer, the service and_ the amount, must be dispatched in time fordeliveryzby the Post Office to the Secretary, Government Tender Board,by 2.45 p.m. on the closing-date, and_the confirmation tender Posted notlater. than the closing-time and date, The telegraphic address is “Tenders,Salisbury”, , ‘ , /

Note.—Tenders which are not teceiyed by 2.45,p.m,.on the closing-date,whether by hand, by post or by telegraph, will be treated as latetenders, :
If a deposit is required for tender documents, it will. be refunded onreceipt. of a-bona fide tender or if the tender documents are returnedcomplete and unmarked before- the closing-date, — 4 :For supply contracts, the country of manufacture must be stated, Whentenders are compared, a degree of preference is deducted from pricestendered for goods manufactured in this country,
No tender can be withdrawn or amended during a period of 30 days(or any other period specified in tender documents) from the Stated. Closing-date, .

The Government does not bind itself to accept the lowest or any tender,and reserves the right. to. select any tender in whole or in part,Tenders which are properly addressed to the Government Tender BoardIn sealed envelopes with the advertised tender number and descriptionendorsed on the outside are not opened until 2.45 Pm. on the closing-date,Members of the public may attend the opening of tenders og SecondFleor, Regal Star: House, Gordon Avenue, Salisbury, from 2.45" pm,onwards on the date specified, .

_D,,t. J, LINDSAY-WHITE,‘ . Seerctary,P.O, Box 8075, Causeway, Government Tender Board,

Tender ,
No,

MED.862. Syrup of vitamins, mixed : Medical Store, Salisbury,.
MEND.863, Dapsona tablets: Medical Store, Salisbury, -

| MBD.864 Laboratory equipment; Andrew Fleming Hosplial
ehtpe

Documents for tenders MED.862 to MED,864 fromMedical Store, P.O, Box ST 23, Southerton, Closing- ’date, 23-4481,

RDS.6/8 1. Constructlon of pavement and surfacing on the —7 nkomo-Darwendale road, Documents from Sceretaryfor Ronds and Rond TraMe, Posts and Telecommunicns.tlons, P.O. Box 8109, Causeway, Deposit on document,” -$10; extra copy, $5, A condilfon of neceptancs of abona fide tender will be that the prospective contractorshave aitended a meeting wlth an engineer of the Mintstry of Roads and Road Trae, Posts and “Telecommuni-cations on the site of the works. Tenderers shouldassemble at the Provincial Road Engincer’s ‘Office,Umitalt_ Road, Salisbury, at 9 am, on the 3st March,1981, Closing-date, 16-4.81, -
RDS.7/81, Supply and delivery of approximately 23 000 cubicmetres of crushed stone for the Salisbury-Marandellasroad. Documents from Secretary for Roads and Road

Traffic, Posts and Teleco munications, P.O, Box 8109,Causeway. Closing-date, 9-4-81,  - co
DWD.7/81. Supply-and delivery, to all provinces, of chemical~  jnjectors,-on an “as required” basis, for the period15-81 to 30-4-82, Documents from Stores Officer 1,Division of Water Development, P.O, Box CR. 34,

Cranborne. Closing-date, 9-4-81:

Tenders are invited from civil engineering contractors registered
. in category “CE/B"” for:

WKS.43/81, Salisbury: Roadworks, water and sewerage reti-culation at the Polytechnic. A site meeting will be held
at 9 am. on Wednesday, the 25th March, 1981.Tenderers to meet at entrance to Polytechnic,

. Tenders are invited from manufacturers and suppliers for:
WKS.39/81, Chikurubi: Design, fabrication, delivery anderection of semi-glazed partitioning to dry canteen.
WKS.38/81, Chikurubi: Supply, delivery and fixing of steelshelving, timber pallets and check-out counters: to dry+ canteen at Chikurubi, 7. .

a

: Tenders are. invited from suspended-ceiling specialists for:
WKS,40/81. Chikurubi: Supply, delivery and erection of

suspended ceiling to dry canteen for Z.R.P. Support
Unit. SO me, ,

°
-
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Tender oo en eo , SCHEDULE. _No. co , ce - MOTOR-OMNIBUSES .
WKS.37/81. Essexvale: Supply, delivery and installation of Amendments a poe

- gas services to Mzingwane Secondary School. | Kugara Kunzwana Bus Service (Pvt.) Ltd.

Documents for tenders WKS.43/81, - WKS.39/81,% 0/1010/80. Permit: 20485. “Motor-omnibus. Passenger-| WKS.38/81, WKS.40/81 and“WKS.37/81 ‘trom Secretary capacity: 64, : aw
for “Works, Samora Machel Avenue Central, Salisbury . - . wo ha . oo
(P.O. Box 8081, Causeway). Closing-date, 9-4-81. peinou ‘Mukaro Ruwiro - Cheshumiba -.Shumba -

 

20-3-81. I . 7 _By: Deletion of the existing route ‘and . substitution of— Y —— Basera - Alheit Mission - Baro.* Munyikwa School - Kurai
General Notice 288 of 1981. . School - ‘Kubiko - Devuli Bridge - Gokomere*-. Mukondo-

GOVERNMENT TENDER BOARD Lo ._.| School - Silvaira turn-off - Nyika Halt - Bikita Minerals - Farm’ -
TO ‘ - ‘| Hall- Fort Victoria. - | , oe eo.

Tenders Authorized for Acceptance — Theservice to operate as follows:
. 1 ; . ut . , 4— : a ; Daily . DailyTHE Government Tender Board has authorized the accept- |. am. km

ance of the following tenders, Formal acceptance will be 8.00 0 Basra’... . . 1. 1 4 5.48notified in each case by the department concerned, This notice | 8.06 6 Alheit Mission. . -. . . . 5.42
is published for information only, and does not inany way . 8.12 12 Baro. . 20... ee 6 3 5.36 -constitute the acceptance of a tender.: 8.30 30 MunyikwaSchool. . . . .° 5.18

. , 7 , 8.36 36 'KuraiSchooll’. . . . . 4- 5.12.Tender a 8.44 44 Kublko. . . 2... 4. 5.04
"ne . 2 8.48 48 - DevyuliBridgge 1°... . . 5,00.5647, Tinnedfruit and jam: Several successful tenderers, at / 8.52. 52 Gokomere = Cee 4.56

oo Various Prices, 9.00 59 MukondoSchool - . . , . 4.49HDS.1/81. Construction of houses, roads, sewer and water- 9.10 80 Silvairaturn-off . . 3... 0°. 14.39
reticulation and associated facilities at Guiu for 9.21 80 NyikaHalt. . 2. . . . 4.28Mupandawana Township: W. G. B. Kinsey & Co. (Pvt.) 9.41 100 Bikita Minerals, . . . . °. 4.08,Ltd., in the sum"of $1 139924,88, * © 10,01 120 “FarmHall . ... 7... 3.48

DWD.3/81. Two electric motors, 75-kilowatt: Reunert and _ 10.59 168 Fort Victoria’ «2 6°. «5.3500 :: Lenz, in the sum of 34 901,40. : . ° , Bm,
- WKS.11/81. Chitungwiza: Civil engineering services toZ.R.P.

|

: Fares to be: Basera to: Baro, 16c; Munyikwa School, 39c;_ Camp: Tarphalt (Pvt.) Ltd., in the sum, of $220372,50.

|

Kurai School, 47c; Kubiko,57¢; Devuli Bridge, 61¢; Gokomere,
, D.I. J. LINDSAY-WHITE, ‘| 65c; Mukondo School, 74c; Silvaira turn-off, 86c; Nyika Halt,

: Of Secretary 99c; Bikita Minerals, $1,24; Farm Hall; $1,49; Fort Victoria,
20-3-81. “ . , . Government Tender Board, $2,09. : , ‘ , :

| Zimbabwe Omnibus Co, Lid. 4 —_
aed ‘ Co '  0/1034/80, . Permit: 20007. Motor-omnibus, . Passenger-General Notice 289 of 1981, a, capacity: 76 seated; 25 standing. 7

ROAD MOTOR TRANSPORTATION ACT :=. Route: As defined in the agreement betweenthe holder and |
[CHAPTER 262] the Bulawayo Municipality, approved by the Minister in terms

 

- . 7 . of section 18 of the Road Motor Transportation Act. .
Renewal of Road Service Permits By: Introduction of Route 2: Bulawayo - Shabani - Fort- - , a Victoria:- Glen Clova - Bikita --Jarabani School - Mukore -

- " HOLDERS of road service permits which are dueto expire | Checheni- Mashoko Mission. _

3

 

on the 31st May, 1981, are reminded that applications for The service to operate as follows: 'renewal thereof must be lodged, on form R.M.T.8, with the Fr Ts pours SunController of Road Motor Transportation, P.O, Box 8332, Sm km °Causeway, not later than the Ist May, 1981. - 4,00 0 Bulawayo... . . . .) 840
Subsection (2) of section 9 of the Road Motor Transporta-:| ,— 8.15 195 Shabani. .-. J 3: .0.,. 4.255 °tion Act [Chapter 262] provides that the Controller shall not. 41.30 300 Fort Victoria 2. 2. wf 110consider any application for the renewal of a toad service 12.40 370 GlenClova. . . ..... . 12,00°'permit unless it is lodged with him at least 30 days before © 130 405. Bikita 2... . kw. 1110its date of expiry. - oO 2,10 430 JarabaniSchool . . « « .. 10.30: G. A. DONALDSON, . . 2.40 456 Mukore .. ‘eee eee950

20-3-81. Controller of Road Motor Transportation. 3-10 4700 Checheni www 7 ws 9.20: , : : 4.30 ©520 ‘Mashoko Mission... 2... 8.00.
. , . am,General Notice 290 of 1981. |. oy _ an od ooBares to ‘be: Bulawayo to: Shabani, $2,84;.Fort Victoria,.ROADMOTOR TRANSPORTATION ACT [CHAPTER 262]. |- 34,29: Glen Clova, $5; Bikita, $5,40; Jarabani School, $5,70:

‘Mukore, $6; ‘Checheni, $4,70; Mashoko Mission, $7.

0/1035/80. Permit: 20008. Motor-omnibus; Passenger-.vs oo ; ae capacity: 76 seated; 25 Standing. are_ IN termsof subsection (4) of section 7 of the Road: Motor Area/Route: As defined in the agreement between :the holderTransportation Act [Chapter 262], notice is hereby given that

|

and the Bulawayo. Municjpality, approved by the ‘Minister inthe applications detailed in the Schedule, for the issue Or

|

terms of section 18 ofthe Road Motor Transportation Act.amendment of road service permits, have been received for the ae * yn. i 2. consideration of the Controller of Road Motor Transportation, VictoriaGlenaeae2: RupwayoBuen
Any person wishing to object to any such application must Mashoko Mission. 7) :lod a: i -— . aeb.OBoe83330cn of Road Motor Transportation, The service to operate as follows:

Applications in Connexion with Road Service Permits

(a) a notice, in writing, of his intention to object, so as to

|

_ 7 pp _ Roure to_reach the Controller’s office not later than the10th . mye : Sun,‘April, 1981;and Be km2 ’ . : .. 4,00 QO Bulawayo . . .-. . . .) 7.10(b) his objection and the grounds therefor, on form R.M.T. | 8.15 195 Shabani. 2. 2 2. 2s ON24, iogether with two copies thereof, so as to reach the 14.30 300 Fort Victoria . . . . : . 11.40 ‘Controller’s office not later than the 1st May, 1981. - - 12,40. 370 GlenClova. . 17) 10.30-- Any person’ objecting to an application for the issue or 1.30 .405 Bikita 2. LL, 80 SSamendment of a road service permit must confine his grounds {|

|

-—S—=—=S2-30. «445s TurwiBusiness Centre. | -. 8.40of objection to matters directly bearing on the considerations 3.10 470 Mashoko Mission. . .-. . * 8.00
. . am,

G, A. DONALDSON, $4.25;Glen Clové,$57Bika, Bacaey, Fost Victstia,3. AL 1 »29; Glen Clova, $5; Bikita, $5,40; Turwi Business Centre,20-3-81. . _ Controller of Road Motor Transportation. $5,80;Mashoko Mission, $6,10, i Business re,

‘referred to. in paragraph (a), (b), (c), (d), (e) or of section

8 of the said Act. b) ), (4), (e)

or

(f) ;  t .

'

be
41c



4

.Ndanga, $1,69; Mandamabwe, $2,25; Mashaba, $2,53; Manda-.
’ mabwe, $2,81; Chibi Office, $3,17; Chibi Clinic, $3;52; Nyajena,

_- (c) deletion of the Wednesday and Friday outward and ‘the

‘the Friday inward services from Triangle to Chiredzi; .

' (h) increase in fares.:

 

" Rares to be: Que ‘Que ‘to: Gwelo, 84c; Selukwe, $1,33;

$3,66.

O/1114/80, ‘Permit: 16514. Motor-omnibus. Passenger-;
Capacity: 64, * oo
Route: Fort: Victoria - Buddy Store - Gwira’ School -

Mashate - Mandini School - Garai School - Nyajena Clinic -
Makumbe School - Mubagwashe River - Daula - Nyamande
School - Nyikavanhu~ Masimbiti - Triangle - Chiredzi,
By: (a) extension_of route from Fort Victoria- Chatsworth

turn-off - Umvuma - Lalapanzi - Gwelo;'
=(b) extension of the Thursday outward and the Wednesday
inward services from Mashate to Gwelo; Lo

Tuesday:and ‘Thursday inward services;
' (d) increase in passenger-capacity to 76;

(e). alteration to times; ee,
. (f) extension of the Tuesday and Thursday outward and.

(g) deletion of intermediate stops, namely: Gwira School,
Mubagwashe River and Daula;.. ° .

The service operates.asfollows:

—— , ROUTE,
} . : an "Thurs,

‘and , .
- Tues. Wed. Fri. Sat. .° Sun,
am Qin. |am, am. am. km: :

7.00 _ — 7.00 © 8.00 ..0 Fort Victoria
8.30

5

—, — 8.30 9.30. 72  Gwira School
8.50. 4.00: 4.00 8.50. 9.50 88 Mashate |

*- 10.55 6.05 6:05 10.55 11.55 186 Mubagwashe River
11.05 6.15° 6.15 . 11.05 .12.05 192 Daula

11.55 7.05 7:05 11.55 12.55. 227° Nyikavanhu
“1.00 8.10 8.10 1.00 . 2.00 280 Triangle

_ 8.50 —.-. 1,40 2.40 312° Chiredzi-

. Mon.. Tues. Wed. Thurs. Fri. Sat

0 Fort Victoria . 4.40 0 — 7 _ 4.40 8.40
°72 Gwira School . 3.10. —' — — 3.10 7.10 .
88 “Mashate.-. 9. . 2.50 5:50 2.50 2.50. 2.50. 6.50
186 .- Mubagwashe River 12.45 3.45 12.45 12.45 12.45 4.45
192 . Daula - « 12.35 3.35 12.35 ‘12.35 12.35 4.35

227. Nyikavanbu . - 11.45 2.45 ° 11.45 141.45 11.45 3.45
280 Triangle . ...- 10.40 1.40 10.40 10.40 10.40 2.40.
312 Chiredzi . 10.00 — {10.00 _ —- 2,00

: am. Gm aim Dam  att.

|. Mkuhlani, $1,61.
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F. K. Makorie (Pvt) Lid. . . aa The service to operate: as follows:
O/1109/80. Permit:' 21799. Motor-omnibus: Passenger- Roure _ ; ;capacity:.76,. Be Tues., ° Mon.Area: Throughout Zimbabwe. mo Thurs, Wed.Condition: (a) for private hire or charter and for advertised .. and ~ and, 3or. organized tours, provided that no. stage-carriage service is + Sat. Sun. * Fri. Sat.operated on anyroute; . |. : am. aim. km | .. Fo ay . 5.00 - 0 Gwelo . 2... 3.55 —(6) all operations to commence within a 40-kilometre radius 5.40  — 40 Lalapani . . . . 345 o-of the post office; Gwelo. a cl 6.25  — . 8 Umma .. . .° 230 —, By: Introduction of new Route: Que. Que - Gwelo - 7.15 9. — 130 Chatsworth turn-off 1.400 —Selukwe - Ndanga - Mandamabwe- Mashaba -Mandamabwe-:

|

| 8.10

-

7.10 183° Fort Victoria - 12,45 12.15:Chibi Office - Chibi Clinic - Nyajena ‘turn-off. , 10.10 9.10 271 Mashate. .. 0... 10.45 10.15_ . : 1,50 12.50 -410 Nyikavanhu . . 5) 7.05. 6.35- . . . 3.10 2.10 463 ‘Triangle. . .°. . 5.45 5.15. Theservice to operate as follows: ; * 3.55 2.55 493 Chiredzi. . . 2 1. 5.00 4.30
oo m, _ Roure . - : : a.m. p.m,
Mon. ' Fri.. Sat. Sun. / Fri, Sat. Sat. Sun. : : : ;

“GIN. Pane Gan, aime km _ Existing fares: Fort Victoria to: Gwira School, $1,04;8:00 5.30 9.00 6.45 0° QueQue 4.00 8.35 10.20. 9,20 | Mashate, $1,28; Mubagwashe “River, $2,69; Daula, $2,78;fagO88 10.00. 7.45. 60. Gwelo 0 ee oan b:20dep.

|

Nyikavanhu,$3,30; Triangle, $4,07; Chiredzi, $4,54.
“P- — 7.15 11.15 8.45 95 Selikwe — 6.40 $20 7.20 arrs Fares to be: Gwelo to: .Lalapanzi, 56c; Umyvuma, $1,15;
— .8.00 12,00 9.30 121 Ndanga m4 5.55 7.35 6.35 Chatsworth turn-off, $1,82; Fort Victoria, $2,56; Mashate,= 9.00 1,00 10.30°461° Mandamabwe — 4.55 6.35 5.35 $3;79; Nyikavanhu, $5,74; Triangle, $6,48; Chiredzi, $6,93.

arr, — 9.25 1.25 10.55 181 Mashaba — 4,30 6.10 5.10dep, | - - .
dep. . 9.40 1.40 11,10 a . : 4.25 6.55 -4.55 arr.

—, 10.05° 2.05 11.35 201 Mandamabwe — 4.00 5.30 4.30 oe
— 10.45. 2.45 12.15 227 Chibi Office —. 3.20 4,50 3.50 caditionals(= 3,20 12,50.252 Chibi Cline — — 4.15 3.15 uper Transport (Pyt) Ltd. |«43,35 1.05 262° Nyajena ce ‘O/1012/80, Motor-omnibus. Passenger-capacity: 76.

. _, turn-off — .—. 4,00. 3.00 Route: Que Que. ~- Golden Ridge - Silobela - Cross Roads -: pm. am pam. p.m, :Chief Ruya - Chief Gobo - Mkuhlani.

The service to operate as follows:

* . ’ ‘Route, :
_ Mon. . Mon,

to . to-
Thurs, : Fri.
and “ and . .
Sun, Fri. Sat. Sun. — Sat,

| ain. am pm km .
8.15 6.15 °2.00 0 - QueQue .. .., 3.55 8.55
8.50 6.50 2.15 .27 GoldenRidge. . . ° 3.20 8.20
9.40 7.40 3.25 60 Silobela . w+. 2.30 7.30
10.10 8.10 4,55 76 - Cross Roads . . 2.00 7,00
10.50 8.50 4.35 102 Chief Ruya ... 1.20 6,20
11.10 9.10 4.55 112 ChiefGobo . . . 1.00 6.00
11.20 9.20 5.05. 122 Mkuhlant. . . .. 12.50 5.50

, pnt. pnt

Fares to be: Que Queto: Golden Ridge, 36c; Silobela, 79c;
Cross Roads,’ $1; Chief Ruya, $1,35; Chief Gobo, $1,48:

0/1015/80, Motor-omnibus. Passenger-capacity: 76.
Route: Bulawayo - Balla Balla - Gwanda - Colleen Bawn -

Ntabeni. Store -- Mganwini School - Silalabuhwa Business
Centre. |

Theserviceto operate as follows:

RourTe
Fri, Sat. Sat. Sun,
“pin, p.m, km

4.00 _— 0 Bulawayo. oe _ 5.10
4,50 .—~ 64 BallaBaHa . . °. — 4.20
6:00 1.00 129 Gwanda . ... 8.50. 3.10
6.20 1.20 158 .ColleenBawn ... =: 8. 30 2.50

_ 6.35 1.35,..168 NtabeniStore . . . . 8.15 2.35
- 7,00 2.00 188

.

MganwiniSchool . . 7.40 2.10. |
7.10 2.10 195° Silalabuhwa Business Centre 7.30 2.00 /

. a2. am.

Fares to be: Bulawayo to: Balla Balla, 92c; Gwanda, $1,87;
Colleen Bawn, $2; Ntabeni Store, $2,14; Mganwini Schpol,
$2,29; Silalabuhwa Business Centre, $2,39. .

J. Mtshumayeli (Pyt.) Ltd, - 2
©/1038/80. Motor-omnibus. Passenger-capacity: 76.
Route: Bulawayo.- Essexvale - Balla Balla - Stanmore -

Lumane = Sabiwa - Gwanda - Sabiwa - Masholomoshe -
Matshtya School - Echuca Ranch ~- Tshada ‘Township -
Emganwini School - Silalabuhwa Irrigation.

z
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The service operates as follows:

ROUTE
Mon. Fri, | Mo ‘Tues, ’
and | and , oa and / .Wed. Sun. Sat, : don. Thurs. Sat. Sun.
pm p.m pm. km : : oO oan

~12,00 7,00 3.00 0 Bulawayo . 4. . 6,35 4,45 11,35° 5,35
12.50 7.50 3,50 45 Essexyvale .., . , 5,45 3.45 10,45, 4,45
115 8.15.4,15 66 BallaBalla. . .',. 5.20 3,20 10,20 4,20
1.50, 8.50 4,50 98 Stanmore .,./, , 445 2.45 9,45 3,45
2.15 9,15 3,15 120 Lumane. . . , , 4,20 2.20 9.20 °3,20
2.35 9,35 5,35 135 Gwanda, ... . , 4,00 2,00 9.00 3,002,50 9.30 3.50 145 Sablwa, . 1 , 3:45 1,43 8.45 2.45
3,05 10,03 6,05 130 Masholomosho, . , 3,30 1.30 8.30 2,30
3.20 10,20 6.20 160 MatshlyxSchool . . 3,15 1.15 8,15 2,14
3,33 10.35 6,35 170 Eehuen Ranch. . . 3.00 1,00 8.00 2,00. 3.50 10,50 6,50 180 Tshnda Township . .~ 2,435 12.43 7.45 1,484.05 11.03 7.05 190 Emganwini School, » 2:30 12,30 7,30 1,30
4.33 11433 7.33 213 Silalabuhwa Trrlgation, 2.00 12.00 7,00 1,00

. Ath Plt Bite Pith

Fares to be: Bulawayo to: Essexvale, 66c; Balla Balla, 95c;Stanmore, $1,43; Lumane, $1,74; Gwanda, $1,97;
32,12; Masholomoshe, $2,17; Matshiya School, $2,32; Echuca“Ranch, $2,47; Tshada ‘Township, -$2,61; Emganwini School,$2,76; Silalabuhwa Irrigation, $3,13.

Super Transport (Pvt.) Ltd. .
-O] 1057/80. Motor-omnibus. Passenger-capacity: 76,

_ Route: Bulawayo ~ Gwelo. - Lalapanzi - Umvuma'-Hokonya - Nerutanga- Ngombeyarara - Chimyuri, |

The service to operate as follows:

ROUTE “
, Tues...

Mon,
Thurs.

and / , ‘and | . :Wed, Fri. Sat. Sun. + Sat, —am

.

pm - pm. km : ,
8.00 - 6.00 1.30 0 Bulawayo. . . ‘5.20 11/3010.30. 8.30 4.00 166 Gwelo. . + (2.50 . 9.001.15 9.15 4.45 208 Lalapanzi . 2.05 "8115

-12.00 10.00 5.30 250 . Umvuma . . 1.20 7.30:1,35 -11.35 7.05 328 Hokonya . . | 11.45 5.55 .
2.25 - 12.25 7.55 363 Nerutanga. . , 10.55 3.05
4.00. 2.00 9.30 432 .Ngombeyarara . 9.20 3.30
4.30 2.30 40.00 457 Chimvuri . . , 8.50: 3.00

. a7. am,

Fares to be: Bulawayo to: Gwelo, $2,42; Lalapanzi, $3,02;Umyuma, 33,63; Hokonya, $4;75; Nerutanga, $5,26; Ngombe-yarara, 36,26; Chimyuri, $6,63. ’

Chigumba Express Motorways (Pvt.) Ltd.
0/1084/80. Motor-omnibus, Passenger-capacity: 76.
Route: Harare - St. Mary’s - Chitsvatsva - Besa - Chanakira -'. Madamombe - Dema - Marikopo - Nyika - Kondo - St.Hugh’s - Ndoro -

_ The service to operate as follows:

.
Roure 5 . aMon. Mon. , Mon. Mon,

‘and to”. to arid -
Fri. Fri.

=

Sat. Sat. 3 Sat. Fri. Sat, Sun,a.m. p.m. noon pam. km .
10.30 5.35 12.00. 5.00 0 Harare . . .. 7.10 2.55 4.15 8.2011.10 6.15 “12.40 5.40 30 Chitsvatsva, . 6.30 2.15 3.35 7.40°11.25. 6.30 °12.55 6.00 37 Madamombe 6.15 1.55 3.20 7,2011.50- 6.50 -1.15° 6.20 49 Nyika 2. . 5.55 4.35 3.00 7.00.12.00° 7.00 1.30 6.30 "55 St. Hugh’s . . 5.45 1.25 2.45 6.50, 12.10 7.10 1.40 . 6.40 60 Mupunzaii. . 5.35 1.15 2.35 6.45.12.25 7.25 1.55 6.55 69 Dzumbunu , 3.220 1.00 2.20 6.30oe, Bi. Plt Dam Bi.Sun. Sun. Sun. Sun. Sun,

am pm. pom km Loe
- 10.00 2.45 7.10: 0 Harare . . . 2.20° 6.55

-- 10.40 3.25 7,50: 30 Chitsyatsva . 1.40 6,15
10.58 3.40 8.05 37 .Madamombe . 1.25 6.00
41.15 4.00 8/25 49 Nyika |: ., 1.05 5.35 :11.25 4.10 8.35 55 St: Hugh's °, 12.55 5.25 " *%
11.35 4,20 8.45 60 Mupunzani. . 12.45 5.15 .11.50 4.35 9.00 69 Dzumbunu . 12.30 5.00 4

Dim- pam .

Fares to be: Harare’ to: Chitsvatsva, 40c: Madamombe, 54e;Nyika, 70c; St. Hugh’s 80c; Mupunzani, 85c; Dzumbunu, $1.

a.

a ORTy renneregree  eep 

Sabiwa,-

Mapunzani - Zhangira - Dzumbunu,:

O/1085/80. Motor-omnibus. Passenger-capacity:: 76.
_. Route: Harare - St, Mary’s - Chitsyatsva- - Besa: -Chanakira - Madamombe - Dema - Marikopo. - ‘Bwoni :, Seke School - N’gona Township - Kandava -° Bororwi “Dzandura -' Makanyazingwa - Chidamahia ~- Bumburwi. -_Borderchurch. oo ee -
Theservice to operate as follows: | - t
Mon, Mon, ROUTE ‘Mon, Mon, -
fo + fo Jf . “ to to

Sat. Fri, Sat, Sun, Surir Sat. Sat. Stim, Sun, ~
Ah Pile Pte Guat * pam. kin oy :9,00 3,25 4:43 11,00 5,00 0 Harare : “915 2,55 10,15 4.35 2.9,30 6.05 5.35 11,50 5,45 40 Chitsvatsva 6.35 2315 9,45 3.55
10,13 6.35 6,00 12.18 6.10 43 Dema - 6.10 1,45 +9,10 3,2510,335 6,55 6,58 12.357 6,25 4] Seke School 5.40 1.20 8.43 3.10
‘10,53 7.10. 6.30 12,53 6,45 61 Kandova * 5,35 1.05 8.35 2.55°11410 7.25 6,80 1,10 7,00 69 Dzandura 5,20 12,50 8.20 2,3511,30 7.40 7.10 1.30 7.20 78 Chidamahla $,00 12,30 8.00 2,1511.43 8.00 7,.25° 1445 7,35. 84 Border. | uo

. church 4,45 12.18 7.45 2,00
Gitte Pill: Galt put

Fares to be: Harare to! Chitsvatsva, 40c: Dema,. 60c; SekeSchool, 74c; Kandava, 85c; Dzandura, $1; Chidamahia, $1,10;Borderchurch, $1,20.. os &
J. Kuhudzehwe Expiess Bus Service (Pvt.) Ltd. ‘ oe

0/1101/80. Motor-omnibus. Passenger-capacity:' 76, .
Route: Salisbury-- Enkeldoorn - SerimaTownship - Gutu-Gutu Mission - Basera Township - Mushwayi Township -

}

O0/1106/80, Motor-omnibus. -Passenger-capacity: 16.
Route:. Salisbury - Marandellas -, Macheke -. Rusape -

Zimbabwe Passenger Services (Pyt.) Ltd. - ap

 
Inyazura - St. John - Chinembiri - MachekeRiver -' ChiefMakoni. Con os oo oyTheservice to operate as follows: 1

Tues. , Route oo> : to’ . .
Mon.'. Thurs... Fri, Sat. Sun, ,
noon! pam opm. am. pm km .12.00 — . 6.00 11.00. . 5.00 0. Salisbury1.30 — 7.30 12:30 6.30 © 76. Marandellas2.15  — 8.15 1.15 .7.15 108 Macheke.3.15 3.15 9.15 2.15 8,15° 176 Rusape3.45 3.45 9.45 2.45 8.45 198 Inyazura4.15 4.15 10.15 3.15 9,15 219 St. John4.45 4.45 10.45 3.45 9.45 99 Chinembiri _"3-00 5.00 11.00 4.00 10,00 231. Macheke River5.15 5.15 11.15 4.15 10.15 236 Chief Makoni

Tues,- .
' to . 8

| Mon. Thurs, * Fri, Sat.- Sun.km : Te , SsO Salisbury . . . . . 6.45 > — 40.45 10.45. 4.4576 iMarandellas . . .°. 5.45 4145 9.15 ° 3,15108 -Macheke .° , ++ 4.30 “— 10.30, °°8.30- 2.30176 Rusape. . .-. . , . 3-30. 9.30 9.30 7.30 - 4.30.198 Inyazura . . . . 2° 3.00 9.00 9.00 A 1,00 |219 St.John... . «2.30 8.30 8.30 640 12.30229 Chinembiri . ". . . 200 800 - 8.00-- 6.00 12,00231. Macheke River | ,. °° 145 7.45 7,455.45 11.45236 Chief Makoni. . . . 1.30 7.30 7130 3/39 11.30oo . am am. -am, ; am, -am.

Muchekayaora School -- Ndisengeyi School '- Takarindwa::‘(Gato Township). | Bo ; ot Co
The service to operate as follows:
m " ™ Roure ’ Tues.,Mon, . fe Thurs,and |, ~ &. : . ae . andWed. Fri. Sat. . \ Sat. . Sun,am. pm pm km Co : .7.30 7.30 2.00 ‘0 Salisbury . toe es eg. 12.45 8.4510.30 10.30 4.30 140 Enkeldodrm . . 5 | »-.10.20 6.2011.30 .11.30 5.30 205 Sctima Township. . ©. | ' 9.20 “5.2012.15 12.15. 6.00 226.Guu . 2... |] ] gas 4.4512.30, 12.30 6.15 256- Gutu Mission. . . . |) 8 00 4.1012.50 12.50 6.35. 287 Basera Township. . . 2°. 4 7.40 3,35_j 1.10 1.10 6.55: 294 Mushwayi Township. .. . . 7.20 3.15 |1.20 31.20 7.05 302 Miuchekayaora School. - « 7,05 3.051.35 1.35 7.20 308 NdisengeyiSchool . . .. 6.50 2.502.00 2.00 7.45 318 /Takarindwa(Gato Township 6.30 2.30

. . . ee . oo am. pm.

Fares to be: Salisburyto: Enkeldeorn, $2; Serima Township,$2,80;Gutu, $3,25; Gutu Mission, $3,60; Basera Township,$4,04; Mushwayi Township, $4,30; Muchekayaora: School,sae Ndisengeyi- School, $4,60; Takarindwa (Gato Township),
. give *

t
e
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. ‘, |

. Fares to-be: Salisbury to: Marandellas, $1; Macheke, $1,50;Rusape, $2;  Inyazura, $2,35; St. John, $2,70; Chinembiri,$2,90; Macheke River,.$3; Chief Makoni, $3,15, . coe,
Game Trackers (Pyt.) Ltd:

_ O71/81, Motor-omnibus, Passengeér-capacity; 16,
. Area; Throughout Zimbabwe, ‘ ot
Condition: For

organized tours, provided that no Stage-carriage service isOperated on any route, co .
Kadani Bus Company (Pyt,) Ltd, So
0/4/81, Motor-omnibus, Passenger-capacity: 76,
Route: Salisbury - Norton - Hartley - Gatooma -Valley - C, C, Swarts - Gambisa- Donkey - Nyimo ‘Township -. Baptist Mission » Umniati Bridge - UngweSchool - Copper- . Queen C.H, » Chimbande Store - Nembudzlya ~ Tiki Town.

Golden

* ship ~ Kadzidirire - Chitsa,

Theservice to operate as follows:
Route

} Tues,
oa

to
Mon - Thurs,. to .-- . a 0 . and 'Thurs. Fri. Sat. Sun, ; - Mom Sat. Fri. Sun,
Dit, pit. pam. pan. ‘km ce -
— 5.30 — 6.00 0 Salisbury . _ — 4.00 5.00
— 6.20 — °° 6.50 40 Norton. —  — 3.10 4.10—:.7.40° — 8.10 110 Hartley. — — 1.50 2.50

2.00 8.20 1.30 8.50 140 Gatooma . . . 7.30 10.40 1.10 2.10
2,509.10 2.20 9.40. 179 Cc, C. Swarts .- . 6.40 9.50 12.20 1.20.
3.55 10.15 3.25 10.45 224 Nyima Township . ‘5.35 8.45 11.15 12.15
4.10 10.30 3.40 11.00 233 Baptist Mission 5.20 °.8.30 11.00 12.00
5.20 11.40 4.50 12:10 275 CopperQueenC.H. 4.10 7.20 9.50°10.50
6.05 12.25 5.35 12.55 308 Nembudziya . 3.25 6.35 9.05 10.05 -
6.45 1.05 6.15 1.35° 339 Kadzidirire « 2.45 5255 8.25 9.25-
7.10 1.30 6.40 2.00 358 Chitsa..:.. » 2.20 5.30 8.00 9.00

‘Qim. Gin am. am,

‘Fares to be: Salisbury to: Norton, 50c;_ Hartley, $1,50;
. Gatooma, $2; C. C. Swarts, $2,35; Nyimo Township, $2,65; |
Baptist Mission, $2,85; Copper Queen C.H., $3,75;

- 33,95; Kadzidirire, $4,34; Chitsa,.$4,58.

GOODS-VEHICLES

Nembudziya,

Additional _ a
J. Paar and Co, (Pvt.) Ltd. _ :
G/94 and 95/81. Two goods-vehicles, Load: 24000 kilo-

grams. mat ot,
Area: Within a 25-kilometre radius of Guinea Fowl siding.

- Nature of carriage: Chrome-ore: and mineral commodities,
‘under contract to ZimbabweMining and Smelting Company.

Oo TAXI-CABS
Additionals oo
P.Majura. ee,

- TX/12/81. Taxi-cab, Passenger-capacity: 4,
Area: ‘Within a 40-kilometre radius of the post office,

Gatooma. yo :
Condition:. The vehicle to-stand forhire’at Ranch Motel,

Gordon Road, Gatooma. ~ ,

TX/13/81. Taxi-cab. Passenger-capacity: 4.
‘Area:

. Gatooma. fo

Condition: Thevehicle to: stand
Rimuka Township, Gatooma,only,

for hire at Manjoro Hotel,

 

General Notice 2910f 1981.
_. LAND SURVEY ACT [CHAPTER 147]

Application for’ Cancellation of Portion of General Plan
DG1502. of Stands 7342 to 7345, 7347, 7386, 7348, 7355 to
7381, 7385, 7389, 7390 and 7392, Highfield Township,. of

oo ’ Highfield, District of Salisbury .

NOTICE is hereby given, in terms of section 44 of the
Land Survey Act [Chapter [47], that the undersigned intends
to apply to the Surveyor-General for the. cancellation of «that

', portion of General. Plan DG1502 comprising’ Stands 7374 to
1 7379, Highfield Township, of Highfield, in the district of
* Salisbury. yg

_ The general plan is’ filed -at’ the office of the Surveyor-
General, Electra House, 49, Samora Machel Avenue Central,
Salisbury, where it may be inspected. ‘ .

private-hire or. charter and for advertised or-

"| 20-3-81,

Within a 40-kilometre radius of the ‘post office, -

Any person who objects to the proposedcancellation must‘lodge his objection, in writing, giving his name and addressand his grounds of objection, with the Surveyor-General, at.the above address, or P.O, Box 8099, Causeway, within 21 days:from the date of the final publication of this notice,
Any objector may, if he considers it advisable,of the objection with the Town Clerk, TownNyerere Way/Stanley Avenue, Salisbury,

lodge a copy
House, Julius

E, C. BARLOW,20-3-8 LL. Town Clerk,

 

General Notice 292 of 1981,
POSTAL AND TELECOMMUNICATION SERVICES ACT

(CHAPTER 250]

Information Concerning .Certain Post Offices in Zimbabwe
(Postal Notice 8 of 1981)

 

THE postal agency at Tafara, in the Salisbury district,which:was temporarily closed with effect from the 6th October,1980, is now permanently closed, ,

G. C, MILLS,20-3-81, ~ Postmaster-General.

 

General Notice 293 of 1981, :

‘DEPARTMENTAL APPOINTMENTS

 

In the Division of District Administration
Louis McDonald Clark to act as District Officer for the- district of Inyanga for the ist March,1981. oo
Alexander James Bundock to be District Commissioner,Salisbury, for the period from the 30th March, 1981,to the 10th April, 1981.

Be __D. M, CONNOLLY,
Secretary for District Administration.

¢

 

General Notice 294 of 1981.
*' CONSTITUTION OF ZIMBABWE

Appointment of Acting Minister of Trade and Commerce

_ ITis*hereby notified that the President has, in terms ofsubsection (1) of section 69 of the Constitution of Zimbabwe,assigned to Senator Dr. the Honourable Bernard ThomasChidzero the -administration of the Ministry of Trade andCommerce, with effect from the 11th March, 1981, during theabsence onleave of the Honourable David Colville Smith,°G.L.M., LC.D., M.P. : :

L. G. SMITH,20-3-81, Secretary to the Cabinet.

 

General Notice 295 of 1981.
CENSORSHIP AND ENTERTAINMENTS CONTROL ACTa, [CHAPTER 78]

Appeal; Cinematograph Film “The Happy HookerGoes to
“Hollywood”

_ IT is hereby notified, in termsof section 11 of the Censorship
and Entertainments: Control (Appeal Board) Regulations, 1967,published in Rhodesia Government Notice907 of 1967, thatthe.Appeal Board has, in terms of subsection (3) of section 17 ofthe Censorship and Entertainments Control Act [Chapter 78],confirmed the decision of the Board of: Censors to ban the
exhibition of the film “The Happy Hooker Goes to Hollyood”.

C. D. LEWIS,
- Secretary, 20-3-81, Appeal Board,



~ ° . : '
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General Notice 296 of 1981, , . " General Notice 297 of 1981. So

Do ae po ~ Publication ofBill _ oe
Declaration of Approved Civil Engineers j ‘THE following Bill ispublished with this Gazette for general' ct Le : ‘+

|

information: . Cot
. Road Motor Transportation Amendment (A.B. 23, 1981).

and | - ' LL.B. MOORE,‘ment, in terms of subsection (4) of section 118 of the Water 20-3-81, . | _ Secretaryto Parliament.-Act, 1976, hereby declares the persons specified in the Schedule. 3 — = —— -to be approved civil engineers for,dams and large dams. | GeneralNotice 298 of 1981. - 4. . - ‘ “ CONSTITUTION OF ZIMBABWE

THE Secretary for Natural Resources and Water Develop-.

 

_'D.N, SHAW,

 
. .. + Secretary for Natural Resources fe Publication of Laws

20-3-81. a and Water Development, _ THE.following laws, which have been assented to by Hisot r ‘Excellency the President, are published in tetms of subsectionScHEDUL: (5) of section 51 of the Constitution of Zimbabwe:coe CHEDULE oo Quantity Surveyors Act, 1981 (No. 2 of 1981);Approved ciyil engineers for dams and large dams - Finance Act, 1981 (No. 10 of 1981). ,
Henry: Olivier . - se a . LL. 'G. SMITH,John . Edward . Smith 20-3-81. : a _ Secretary to the Cabinet,
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8 : , os :

INSURANCE ACT [CHAPTER 196]Los
. eo . . ’’ LOST OR DESTROYED LIFE POLICIES

_ Notice is hereby given, in accordance withthe provisions of section 10 of the Insurance Regulations, 1967, published in Rhodesia Governnient Notice899 of' 1967, that evidence has been submitted to the insurers whose names‘and addresses are mentioned in the Schedule of the.Joss or destruction of thelocal lifepolicies described opposite thereto. , ‘ , :Anyperson in possession of any such policy, or claiming to have any interest therein, should communicate immediately by registered post with the appropriate *

 

 

      

insurer, . .
. sg .Failing any, such communication, the insurer will issue a correct and certified copy of the policy im accordance with. section 51 of the Insurance Act[Chapter 196]. .

. : : : .
_J, M..GURNEY,20-3-81,

Registrarof Insurance,.
SCHEDULE . :

/ : Policy~ Dateiof Amount. ."Name and address ofinsurer =i number policy insured | : Life insured " Policy-owner‘ fl 4 . ' :

. % |.South African Mutual Life Assurance Society,

|

-1944450 29,3,65 | $1000 Leonard Halton, . . . . .| LeonardHalton,. . goofP.O, Box 70, Salisbury q- / : .South African Mutual Life Assurance Society,

|

2018637 12,5,66 $3626

|

Wendy June Brading . , , .,

|

Thomas Michael Brading,P.O. Box 70, Salisbury oe 1007fSouth African Mutual Life Assurance Society,

|

24976362 | 13,8,70 $10000

|

Clive MelyilieBrown . , 9. , Clive Melville Brown, - 1022f- P.O, Box 70, Salisbury oo , .
South African Mutual Life Assurance Soclety,

|

2444286 24.2.792 52 486 Peter Thomas Kinch ., . ..,

|

Peter ThomasKinch. 1023f.. P.O, Box 70, Salisbury tee ' 1, , , :‘South Afrlean Mutual Life Assurance Soclety,-| 2040294 7410.66 $2000

|

Adrian Roux Kritzinger -. .-. | Adrian Roux Kritzingor,P.O, Box 70, Salisbury | ' so “  foneeLogal and General Assurance of Zimbabwe, P.O,

|

§R3102282 |. 1.4.64 $10 000 M.Ralzo. 6 1 4 6 oe a

|

M, Ralee, “1020fBox 433, Salisbury al! . _ — . aeLogul. and Genernt Assurance of Zimbabwe, P.O,

|

RH3035953 1.2.60 52 000 N. AWatton 6 4 4 6 +a

|

NeAy Watson,. {10%Box 435, Salisbury _. - ‘ pte oe~ The Colonial Mutual Lite Assurance Soclety Lid,

|

1593033 1112.89

|

$3333

|

Monel Usher Hepker . .°, , MichaslZarie Hepker,"P.O, Box 852, Sallsbury oO ot [>

s

CHANGE OF NAME too CHANGE OF NAME

 

,NOTICE is heroby givon that, on the 6th Fobruary, 1981, TAKE notice that, on Monda the 9th day of March, 1981,rita Khumalo (born ‘In 1931), did appear before THe, and,

|

Charles Thomas Cohen (born oh the 11th Novant 15463 ”both In his own capaclty.andIn his capacity as the father and | and Margarct Brigid Cohen (born on tho {at January, 1949),natural guardian of the minor childron, namely, Mandhlenko

|

husband and wife, married to cach other out of community ofKhumalo,. Mangallso Khumalo, Mahaja Khumalo and property, Appeared before me, Bryant Walker Billot, a notaryPepolo Khumalo, did formally abandon the surname Khumalo,

|

public, and changed thelr surname and the surnameof their.and did assume, both on his behalf and on’ their behalf, the.) minor children, Charlemaine Johannes (born on the {9th Sep- .surname Mathema, Jn addition, the appearer . did abandon,

|

tember, 1966), Cleone Stephen (born on the 8th August, 19705,on his behalf, the first name Pilatu, and. did. assume, In Its | Christopher (born on tho Sth July, 1977), Grace Candice (bornplace, the, first name Pilate, and, in his capnelty as father and

|

on the 19th October, 1978) and Annah Clarice (born on thenatural guardian of Pepelo Khumalo, he did abandon, on her

|

28th July, 1980), from Cohen to Carlogridis, 30 that they and -' behalf, the first name Pepelo, and did assume, in its place,

|

their minor children shall! henceforth subscribe to the surnamethe first name Phephelo, so that henceforthboth he and the

|

Carlogridis,minor children shall, in all dealings and transactions, and on

|

.- Further take notice that the first t "etetee <ectall occasions, be known by the surname Mathema, and, in

|

child was. changed from Charlemaine"to Catt° andheaddition, he shall subscribe the first name. Pilate and she shall henceforth subscribe to the first name Carl,subscribe the first name Phephelo, Dated at Salisbury this 10th da fM et [Dated at Bulawayothis 4th -day of March, 1981.—H. E, . Elliot, c/o Scanlen & Holderness, attorneyret thesopikane:Lazarus, notary public, CentenaryBuildings, Ninth Avenue/ Thirteenth Floor, C.A.B.S, Centre, 68-76. - Stanley Ayenue- - Jameson: Street, Bulawayo, "92420

|

Salisbury, _— on “goat~
a1

 



-
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¢- CHANGE OF NAME

". TAKEnotice that, on Monday, the 9th day of March, 1981,“Molly Julia Cohen (born _on the 7th July, 1950) appearedbefore me, Bryant Walker Elliot; a notary public, and changed“her surname from Cohen to Carlogridis, so that she shall hence-‘forth subscribe tothe surname Carlogridis,
__ Dated ‘at Salisbury - this 10th day of March, 1981—B. W.Elliot, c/o Scanlen & Holderness, attorneys for the applicant,
Thirteenth-. Floor, C.A.B.S. Centre, 68-76, Stanley Avenue,‘Salisbury... Lote t 993f
 

CHANGEOF NAME
TAKE notice that, on Monday, the 9th day of March, 1981,ephen’ Bernard Cohen (born onthe 9th September, 1948)-and

. Valerie Cohen (born on the 14th October, 1951), husband and.
wife, married to each. otherout of community of property,appeared before me, Bryant Walker Elliot, a notary public,
and changed their surname and the surname of their minor
children, -Chantele(born on the 7th February, 1969), Jermaine
(born onthe 7th November, 1974) and Claudine (born on the|
ist August, -1976), fromCohen to Carlogridis, so that they and- their minor children shall henceforth subscribe to.the sur-

’ name Carlogridis. . eS CO
Dated at Salisbury this 10th day of March, 1981.—B. W.

- Elliot, c/o Scanlen '& Holderness, attorneys for the applicants,
Thirteenth Floor, C.A.B.S. Centre, 68-76, Stanley Avenue,
Salisbury. 995£
 

CHANGE OF NAME

NOTICE is hereby given that, by notarial deed executed
on the 6th day of March, 1981, before Ralph Abercrombie,
a notary public; of Bulawayo, Heather Irene van den Bergh
decuared to renounce the surname van den Bergh and to |
assume, in its place, the surname MeNicol, so that henceforth
she shall be known toall and on all occasions, and in all
deeds, documents, proceedingsand all transactions whatsoever,
asHeather Irene McNicol. . ° ,

- Dated at Bulawayo this 10th day of March, 1981.—R.
_ Abercrombie, notary public, c/o Calderwood, Bryce Hendrie
‘and. Partners, Central Africa House, Selborne Avenue, Bula-

 

wayo, . 1077£

a CHANGE OFNAME
"TAKE notice: that, before me, Frank Meaker, a notary‘public, personally came and appeared: Antoinette - DoreenWilliams, on the 11th day sof March, 1981, in her capacity
as mother andlegal guardian” of her minor daughter, ViolaMagdalene Bott, and. abandoned the surname Bott andassumed the surname Williams for-her said daughter, —
Dated at’ Salisbury this 13th day of March,. 1981,—R,“Meaker,notary. public, Salisbury, ©

°

~~ : 1078£

MISSING PERSONS ACT,1978

Natico of ‘Application

WHEREAS an. application has been recefyed for an order
presuming tho death of Gandidzanwa Solomon Nhakura,
RC, X 22137, Makonl, of Tetena Kraal, Chief Tandi, Chiduku
Tribal Trust Land, Makont district, who has disappeared:
AND WHEREAS an Jnquiry will bo held at (ho Manienland

Provincial Magistrate's Court ‘at 2.15 p.m, on: tho. 6th day ofApril, 1981: — OO oo
NOW, THEREFORE,any porson whom °
(a) has any information relating to tho clroumstancos of tha‘ disappefrance of the missing ‘porson;or
(b) can show why the missing person should not be pre«

sumed to bo dead or why,his esiate should not be placed
under an administrator; of© 4

(c) cnn show that thero is no possibility that the dis-
appearance: of the miss

"activities of terrorists: or ‘|

 

(d) wishes to make any other representations in connexion| with the application; . .
should lodge with the Clerk of the Manicaland Provincial
Magistrate’s Court, at Umtali, such representations in writingon or before the 3rd day of April, 1981.
Dated this 24thday of February, 1981, .

. C. HOWARD,
Clerk.of the Court.

923£27 -

ing person was caused by the | 

"MISSING PERSONS ACT, 1978

‘Notice of Application

WHEREASan application has been received for an order
presuming the death of Zivanayi Gomo, X 28432, Charter, of
Chandiwana Kraal, Enkeldoorn,; Charter district, who has
disappeared; .

AND WHEREASan inguiry Will be held. at the Midlands
Provincial Magistrate’s Court at 2.15 pm. on the 2lst day ofApril, 1981: . |
NOW, THEREFORE, any person who—

. (a) has any information relating to the circumstances of -the disappearance of the missing person; or
(b) can show cause why the missing person should not be

' presumed to be dead or why his estate should not be.
_° placed under an administrator; or
(c) can show that there is no possibility that the disappear-

ance of the missing person was caused by theactivities
_ Of terrorists; or -.

-(d). wishes to make any other representations in connexion
with the application;. .

’ should lodge with the Clerk of the Midlands Provincial Magis- -trate’s Court, at Gwelo, such representations .in writing on orbefore the 16th day of April, 1981. :
Dated this 6th day of March, 1981. ;

oo _ §. B, MAPFUNGAUTSI,- . oo * -Clerk of the Court.
, co ‘ 11 10£3at

 

““MISSING PERSONS ACT, 1978

Notice of Application

WHEREAS an application has been received for an orderpresuming the death: of Taruvinga Chidyausiku, X 11785,
- Charter, of Mutskedza Kraal, Enkeldoorn, Charterdistrict, who
has. disappeared;

_.» AND WHEREASan inquiry will be held at the Midlands
* Provincial Magistrate’s Court at 2.15 p.m, on the 23rd day of
April, 1981:

NOW, THEREFORE,any person who—-
(ay has any information relatingto the circumstances of the

disappearance of the missing person; or *
(b) can show cause why the missing person should not be

presumed to be dead or why his estate should not bo
_ Placed under an administrator; or
(c) can show that there is no possibility Bhat the disappear.

anee of the missing person was caused ‘by the activities; of terrorists; or 2 : _
(d) wishes to make any other reprosentations fn connexion

with the application; oo
should lodge with the,Clork of the Midlands Provincial Magis-trate’s Court, at Gwala, buch representations in writlng on orbefore the 21st day of April, 198f,
Dated this 16th day of March, 1981, ‘

DT — §. B, MAPFUNGAUTST,-
Clerk of the Court,

TUS
=

MISSING PERSONS ACT, 1978

 

Notlee of Applicaton
 

WHEREAS on applicniion has been received for an ordor
presuming. the death of Lilian Chakwizira, of Pasipamire
Kraal; Enkeldoorn, Charter district, who has disappeared;
AND WHEREASan inquiry will be held at the MidlandsProvincial Magisirate’s Court at 2.15 p.m, on the 2st day of

April, 1981: ;

NOW, THEREFORE, any person who—
(a) has anyinformation relating to the circumstances of the

disappearance of the missing person; or
(b) can show cause why the missing person should not be

presumed to be dead or why her estate should not be
placed under an administrator; or :
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'; » (©) canshow that thereis no possibility that the disappear-
ance of the missing person was caused by the activities
of terrorists or oo . : ,

‘(d). wishes to make any other representations in connexion
: with the application; 2 .
should lodge with the Clerk of theMidlands Provincial Magis-
trate’s Court, at Gwelo, such representations in writing on
or before the 16th day of April, 1981.
Dated this 6th day of March, 1981.

Clerk of the Court..
111283 »
 

LOST PAID-UP PERMANENT SHARE CERTIFICATES

NOTICE is given that paid-up permanent share certificates
701, for $103,03, and 523, for $123,92, issued by Beverley |

' Building Society on the 30th September, 1977, and the’ 30th ©
September, 1980, respectively, in the name of Abdula Esmail,
have been lost... . boa

Duplicates will be issued unless the originals are produced
‘at the society’s office, Beverley House, 83, Main Street, Umtali,

- within 14 days from the date. of publication hereof, —
“N. G. Rousell, manager, Beverley Building Society. 1113£

 

‘LOST PERMANENT SHARE CERTIFICATES
. WE hereby confirm that permanent share certificates 17517
‘and 144, for the amounts of $12 000 and $1 298,43, respectively,
in fayour of Mr. L. M. Rukanda,have been lost or mislaid.
Unless the originals are returned to the. offices of Beverley.

BuildingSociety, Cripps Road -Branch, Salisbury, by 4 p,m. on-
_, Friday,the 10th April, 1981, replacements will be issued,

. ;

LOST SHARE CERTIFICATE.
 

‘NOTICE is hereby given that it is proposed ‘to issue a new:
share certificate in respect of 400 ordinary shares of 50c, fully:

. paid up, certificate 7879, in the name of Stuazt and Roulston.
All persons objecting to the issue of. such certificate are

required to lodge their objections with 14 days from the date
of publication hereof. oo bo
Dated at Salisbury this 1'lth day of March, 1981 — Farmers’

Co-op. Limited, P.O. Box 510,- Salisbury. + J027£.

LOST SHARE CERTIFICATE
 

NOTICE is hereby given that it is proposed to issue a new
share certificate in respect of 400 ordinary shares of 50c,- fully
paid up, certificate 9568, in the name of Willard Oliver Bowker.

All persons objecting to‘the issue of such certificates are
required to lodge their objections within 14 days from the date ,of publication hereof. - ot

. | Dated at Salisbury this 10th day of March, 1981, — Farmers’
Co-op, Limited, P.O, Box 510, Salisbury. : 1026

SHERIFF’S SALE -

In the matter between Central Africa Building Society, plaintiff,
and Denise Edward Meadows, defendant. .
NOTICEis hereby given that the plan of distribution of the~  purchase-money received from the sale of the under-mentioned_ Property, which was sold in pursuance of an order of the High

Court, will lie for inspection at my office and at the office of
the Registrar of the High
14 days, from the 20th March, 1981, to the 3rd April, 1981.
Any person having an interest'in the proceeds of the saleand objecting to the said plan ofdistribution may apply to the

High Court- to have it set aside or amended, after due
other parties interested, stating the grounds

 

notice to me and to
‘for such objection. =

Certain piece of. land, ¢alled Stand 116, Woodville. North,..of Subdivision A of Plot 1A, Woodville Estate, situate in
the district of Bulawayo, ar

_ If no objections are made to
in this notice, then I shall confirm theplan,

M, C, ATKINSON,
Sheriff,The Sheriff's Office,

Vintcent Building, ; a
Samora “Machel Avenue ‘Central;
Salisbury, 996E

x“ 1

S. B. MAPFUNGAUTSI,

“APPLICATION FOR

. 6th day of August, 1975, by

1011£ }

Floor, C.A.B.S.

Court, at Bulawayo, for aperiod of |

the plan within the time-stated — 

SHERIFF'S SALE
In the matter. between Central -Africa Building- Society,

plaintiff, and JohnBrian ‘Blakey and Elizabeth *Elinore —
‘Blakey, defendants. © :
NOTICEis hereby: given that theplan of distributionof the

purchase-money received from the. sale of the wunder-
tmentioned property, wHich was sold in pursuance of an order
of the High Court, will lie for inspection at my office and at
the office of the District Commissioner, Gwelo, for aperiod

1981, to the 3rd April,of 14 days, from the 20th February,
1981. ~ a
‘Any person having an interest in the proceeds of the sale
and objecting tothe said plan of distribution may apply to
the High Court to haveit set aside or amended, after due notice-
to me and to other parties interested, stating the grounds for -

_ Such objection,
- Certain piece of land, “called Stand 9, Harben Park Town-

ship, of Gwelo Small ‘Holdings. 23, situate in the district of
Gwelo, po
If,no objections. are made to the plan within thetime stated

in thisnotice, then I shall confirm the plan. a . +
, cS M.C: ATKINSON,|

oa 3 ‘Sheriff
The Sheriff’s Office, aeVintcent Building, © :
SamoraMachel Avenue Central, . LoSalisbury. oe . - 1008£
 

CANCELLATION OF MOR’ GAGE ©i * BOND -

NOTICEis herebygiven that Cyril Forbes Brahamintends
to apply for the “cancellation of Mortgage Bond 3743/75, for .
$1033 (one thousand and thirty-three dollars),- passed on -the

John Frederick Handford (born |
on the 12thAugust, 1920), of 1, Fairbairn Drive, Mount
Pleasant, Salisbury, in favour of Cyril Forbes Braham (born
on the 28th June, 1923), of Villa Nuestra, Worcester: Street,
7800, Hout Bay, Cape Province, South’ Africa; hypothecating
certain piece of land, situate in’ the district’ of-Salisbury, called
Stand 38, Comet Rise Township, of Comet Rise Estate,*

' measuring 4 849 square metres, whereofjhe said Cyril Forbes.
Braham isthe registered holder!
All persons claiming to have any rightor titlein.or to the

said bond, which is Jost, are hereby required to lodge their |
objections or representations,in writing; at.the Deeds Registry, |
Salisbury, within 14 days from the’date of publication of. this
notice.. my oo oO .
Dated at Salisbury this 16th day of March, 1981. —

Scanlen & Holderness, attorneys for the applicant, Thirteenth
Centre, 68-76, Stanley Avenue, ‘Salisbury.

~~ 1108f.

APPLICATION FOR CANCELLATION OF MORTGAGE
. . ‘oo IN. . oe ,

NOTICEis hereby given that ude Limited’ intends to apply
for the-cancellation of Mortgage Bond 1932/74, for $3000, -
passed on the 29th March, 1974, by Kendal Carteret Maule.(born .on the 21st December, 1934), of 21, High Street, Upavon,
near Pewsey, Wiltshire, SN9 6BA, ‘England, in favour of.
ude Limited, of ude Centre, First Street/Union Avenue,
Salisbury, hypothecating certain 821 square metres of land,
called Stand 262, Ardbennie Township :2, of Sibdivision A of
Ardbennié,. situate in the district of Salisbury, whereof udc
Limited is the present registered holder, ,

All persons claiming to have any right ortitle in or to thesaid bond, which is lost, are hereby required to lodge theirobjections or representations, in writing, at the Deeds Registry,Salisbury, within 14-days from the date of publication of. thisnotice, nt 74 , ae
Dated at Salisbury this16th day of March, 1981, —ude Limited, ude Centre; First’ Street/Union Avenue, Salisbury.

| 1107£
APPLICATION FOR COPIES OF DEEDS OF TRANSFER

 

NOTICE is hereby given that we, B.Q. Properties’ (Private)Limited: (formerly Industrial Investments (Private) Limited),intend to-apply for certified copies of— oS
(a) Deed of Transfer 3844/73, dated the 4th December,1973, in respect of. certain piece of land, in extent 929 .'. ‘square metres, being Stand: 1778, Que Que Township, .e Stand 490, Que Que, situate in the district of Que :ue; an ‘ So,

:
od4 '
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(b) Deed of Trarisfer 2275/71, dated the 14th September,
1971,. in respect of certain ‘piece of land, in ‘extent
8043. square. metres, being Stand. 6305, Bulawayo
Township, of Bulawayo Township Lands, situate in the
district of Bulawayo. (registered in the nameof Industrial
Investments: (Private) - Limited); -

by virtue of which deeds we are the Tegistered owners of
the said two pieces of land. .

_ All persons having any objections to, or wishing to make ©
any representations in connexion. with, the issue of such copies
are hereby required to lodge the same in writing at the Deeds
Registry, Bulawayo, within 14 days from the date of publication

is notice. — B.Q. Properties (Private) Limited, c/o
Coghlan & Welsh, P.O. Box 22, Bulawayo... 1106f

 

APPLICATION FOR COPIES OF DEEDS OF TRANSFER

, NOTICE ‘is hereby given that I intend‘ to apply. for certi-. >
_fied copies of—

{a) Deed of Transfer 1935/78, dated the 9th Juné, 1978,
. made in favour of Omar Vali Mahomed, whereby

' certain piece of land, situate in.the district of Salisbury,
- being Stand 4347,. Salisbury Township, of Salisbury
Township Lands, measuring 2514 square metres, was
conveyed; and Or,

(b) Deed of Transfer 2026/75, dated the 17th May, 1975,
made in favour of Omar Vali Mahomed, whereby

. certain piece of land, situate in the district of Salisbury,
‘being Lot 2’ of Subdivision B of Lot 48 of Block A of
Avondale, measuring 1992 .square metres, was con-

. veyed. — : mo
All persons, claiming’ to have. any objections to, or wishing

to make any representations in connexion with, the issue of
. such copies are hereby required to lodge same in writing at
‘the Deeds Registry, Salisbury, within 14 days. from the date
of publication of this notice, a ; oe
Dated at Salisbury this 12th day of March, 1981.—Miriam

Vali, executrix testamentary, c/o Kantor & Imnierman, 93,
Park Lane, Salisbury. : os 1105£

 

APPLICATION FOR CANCELLATION OF
MORTGAGE BOND

- NOTICE is hereby given that I intend to apply for the can-
: cellation of Mortgage Bond 11809/64, for $2 000, passed on the

lands, Salisbury.
& : .

19th day of November, 1964, by the administrator of the-estate
of the Jate Samuel CheiringtonPartridge, of c/o Rocke, Par-
tridge'and Adair, 501, Savoy House, Stanley Avenue/Inez Ter-

‘race, Salisbury, in favour of Frederick Albert Francis Clifton-
‘Parks, of 16, Kenilworth Road, Highlands,. Salisbury,
hypothecating certain piece of land, situate in the district of
Salisbury, called Stand 5168, Salisbury Township, of Salisbury
Township Lands, whereof I am thepresent registered holder.

All persons ¢laiming to. have any right ortitle in or to the
: Said bond, which is lost, are hereby, required to lodgetheir
objections or representations in writing at the Deeds Registry,
‘Salisbury, within 14 days from the date of publication of this
notice-—F. A. F. Clifton-Parks, 16, Kenilworth Road, High.

 

"APPLICATION FOR REHABILITATION
NOTICE is hereby given that Arthur Wilmar Fourie, an

‘+, insolvent, intends to make application, in terms of. subsection
(2) of section 141 of the Insolvency Act [Chapter 303], to the

- General Division of the High Court of Zimbabwe, sitting at

| ‘bury.

: at 12 noon. .

the 6th day of May, 1981, at 10Salisbury’ on Wednesday, .
OF as soon thereafter as the maitero’clock in .the forenoon,

maybe heard, for an order forthe rehabilitation of his estate.
Dated at Salisbury this 9th: day of March, 1981.—Coghlan, |

Welsh & Guest, attorneys for the applicant, P.O. Box 53, Salis:

 

AGRICULTURALFINANCE CORPORATION

 

Sale of Farms in the Districts of Darwin and Lomagundi

- NOTICE is hereby given,
Second. Schedule to the Agricultural Finance Corporation’ Act
[Chapter 101], that sales by public auction of the under-
mentioned properties will bé conducted by Sydney Polwarth
withinhis sale-roomsat 8, Trafalgar Court, Julius Nyerere Way,
Salisbury, on Thursday, the 30th April, 1981, commencing

 

-
~

 
in terms of paragraph i.of the 

‘I. Certain piece of Jand; situate in the district of Darwin,being the Remaining Extent of Aranbira A, measuring
nine hundred and fifty-one-comma two two nought five(951,220 5) hectares, held under Deed of Transfer 5821/74, - -dated the 27th September, 1974, by Ralph HaroldArderme Potterton,. . .

2. Certain piece of land, situate in the district of Loma-
gundi, being Shields of Nidderdale, measuring one thou-sand and two comma nought seven nine (1 002,079) hec- tares, held under Deed of Transfer 5698/70 and Deed of" Transfer 5699/70, both dated. the 12th October, 1979, byHendrik Christoffel van Aswegen. SO:

Conditions of sale for each property
1. The highest accepted bidder shall be the purchaser, and,

if any dispute arises as to any bid, the property to be putup. again. (Note—Credit facilities are available, and any
person interested must apply well before the sale.)

2, The sale’ is subject to confirmation by the corporationwithin seven days. . : ,
3. -The purchaser shall, upon demand, pay the auctioneer’sdues and all stamp-duty, costs and fees of transfer and anyother expenses necessary to complete transfer, includingconveyancing fees and all arrear rates and taxes.
4. The. purchase-price shall be paid to the corporationimmediately after the property has been confirmed to besold or, alternatively, a deposit of 10 per cent. of thepurchase-price may be paid on sale and the balance,together with interest at eight per cent. per annum from

date of sale to date of transfer, on demand’against transfer,
5. The propertyis sold voetstoots, and as represented by thetitle-deeds and-diagram, the corporation not. holding ‘itselfliable for any deficiency which may be found to exist, andrenouncing all excess. The property is sold subject to allservitudes and conditions as set out or referred to in thetitle-deeds or any law. ~
6. The risk and profit in the property shall pass to the pur-chaser from the time of confirmation of the sale.
7. If the .purchaser fails to make any payment of the-.purchase-price, or fails to.comply with any of the conditionscontained herein, the corporation shall have the right tocancel the sale andto hold the purchaserliable for anyloss or damages sustained, or to employ any other remedywhich it may have. :
Dated at Salisbury this 20th day of March, 1981, —T. .R. St. G. Tuckniss, general manager, Agricultural Finance.Corporation. °° > 997f

*
 

INLAND WATERS SHIPPING ACT [CHAPTER 258]

Application for an Amendment to an Ordinary Permit to
-Provide a Shipping Service

NOTICE is hereby given that Skicarriba (Pvt.) Ltd., of 18,Alpes Road, Vainona, Salisbury (hereinafter referred to as theoperator), has made an application to. the Inland WatersShipping Services Board, in terms of section 37 of the InlandWaters Shipping Act [Chapter 258], for an amendment toOrdinary Permit 2 of 1981.
The effect of the amendment will be to allow the operator- to increase his fleet by four vessels, to be used for the carriage“of passengers on a non-scheduled charter or individual farebasis. for the purpose of Jetski hire service. The vessels to beused, which will-be based at Carribea Bay, will-be four SuzukiJetski WET Bikes of an over-all length: of 2,134 metres,:
Any objection to the application, in terms of section 40 of |the Inland Waters Shipping Act [Chapter 258], must be madein the manner prescribed in section 156 of the Inland WatersShipping Regulations, 1971, and within 28 days after the dateof publication, in thisGazette, of this. notice, — M. G., Wood.

1109
 

PINELM INVESTMENTS (PRIVATE) LIMITED
(in members’ voluntary liquidation)

 

PURSUANTto the
216 of the Companies
given that the following resolution was
resolution on the 13th March, 1981: -

provisions of subsection (1) of section ~
Act [Chapter 190], notice -is hereby

passed as a. special

‘Resolved that:
1. In terms of paragraph (b) of section 215 of the Companies )' Act [Chapter 190], ‘the’ company be, and it is hereby,placed in voluntary liquidation, co



! : .
a

.
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2. Mr. Michael HarveyField be, and heis hereby, appointed
as liquidator of the company and that‘his rémuneration,
in terms of paragraph (a) of section 221 of the Companies -
Act [Chapter 190}, be at normal professional rates.

3. Security in terms of section 247 of the Companies Act
[Chapter 190] be dispensed with.

4, The liquidator be, and he is hereby, authorized to dis-
_ tribute the assets of the company to the members in kind.
—Michael Harvey Field, P.O. Box 702, Salisbury.  1104f
 

ADMINISTRATION OFESTATE *
"Tn the estate of the late Johanna Anna Cathrina ‘Rochat, of,

Potchefstroom, Transvaal, South Africa, who died there on
. the 2nd March, 1980,
NOTICE is hereby given that Brian Frederick Pratt Cairns, *

in his capacity as nominee. of The Standard Bank of South
Africa, Limited, the executor in the estate of the late Johanna
Anna Cathrina Rochat, intends to, apply to the Master of the
High Court of Zimbabwe, at Salisbury, for countersignature-
of the letters of executorship issued in his favour by the Master

-- of the Supreme Court of South Africa, at Pretoria, on the
. 24th April, 1980. ° .

| All persons having any objections tq the said counter-
signature, or having any claims against the estate, are hereby
required to file their objections or particulars of their claims
with the Master of the High Court, at Salisbury, on or before
the 20th April, 1981, - Loo .
Dated at Salisbury this 20th day of March, 1981.—Standard

Trust Limited, P.O. Box 3897, Salisbury. 1102f
 

ADMINISTRATIONOF ESTATE

 

In the estate of the late Frederick Charles Tilliduff, of Cape
town, South Africa, who died there on the 16th January,

- NOTICE is hereby given that Willem Korpershoek .and
Peter Shipham Cragg, as nominee of The Standard Bank
of South Africa Limited, of Third ,Floor, Matador Centre;
Long Street, Cape Town, 8001, South Africa, intend to apply
to the Master of the High Court of Zimbabwe, at Salisbury,for countersignature of the letters of executorship’ issued in
their favour by the Assistant Master of the ‘Supreme Courtof South Africa, at Cape Town,.on the 25th February, 1981.

_ All persons having any objections to the proposed counter-“signature, or having any claims against.the estate, are requiredto lodge details of their objections or particulars of theirclaims witih the Master of the High Court, at Salisbury, onor before the 20th April, 1981.—Standard Trust Limited,
P.O. Box 3897, Salisbury. : 1103f

 

PENSIONS'AND OTHER BENEFITS ACT, 1979

 

THIS publication is now available, at 25c, from the Govern-meni Publications Office, Cecil House, 95, Stanley Avenue,- Salisbury (P.O. Box 8062, Causeway), and the GovernmentPublications Office, 101B, Main Street, Bulawayo (P.O. Box211, Bulawayo). . : x

 

GOVERNMENT, GAZETTE

 

‘Conditions for Acceptance of Copy :

 

: FAILURE to comply with. any ‘of ‘the following conditionswill result in. the rejection of copy, and no responsibility canbe accepied if such rejection should affect any date containedin such copy or any requirement of publication on-a “specificate,
'. Persons: drafting any kind ‘of notice’ are strongly advised tofollow the guidance offered in— ;

{a) the Instructions Relating to the Drafting and Typing of; Legislation (Attorney-General’s Circular 1 of 1978); and
(b) the Manual of Style for the Draftingand Preparation of. Copy, published by the Department of Printing andStationery; oS mo

which twobooklets are intended for complementaluse. -
In these conditions, other than where a particular kind of

copy is specified, “copy” means copy for all matter containedin the Gazette itself and for subsidiary legislation issued assupplements to the Gazette.  

1. (1) Other. than by prior ‘arrangement, only. original
typing is accepted. pee
. ' (2) Carbon-copies are not normally acceptable, _ other
than in cases, where -the original typing has to be-legally

tion. ast
retained elsewhere, as, for example, in the.case of a proclama- -

- (3) Computer print-outs are not accepted. atitomatically,-
as: discussion may be necessary with regard to theextra time: ,
and costs involved. . Be

2. (1) All copy must’ be clear and legible, and theremust
_be doubleorone and a half spacing between the lines. :

(2) Any-corrections or alterations made, by the. originator.
must be clearly effected in blue or black ink, using editorial:
marks—not proof-reader’s marks:

Provided that an
will be rejecttd) 2

3. (1) Copy must appear om one side only of each sheet
of paper,

paper must not exceed 210millimetres in width.
. (3) If copy comprises two or more sheets of paper, all
sheets _must be numbered ‘consecutively, in. arabic “figures,

- preferably inthe top right-hand corner.
_ (4) Where any matter is added after the copy has been

prepared, and such additional matter results in one or more
sheets being inserted between those already ‘numbered, all
sheets must be renumbered from there onwards — not, for
instance, 7, 7a, 7b, 8, et.cetera. ; .

4, Photographic copyor copy produced on a duplicating-
machine: may ‘be. accepted if it is abundantly clear, “-

« 5. (1) Should any copy— sO
(a) exceed 10 pages of typing on A4 paper: or |

".(6) contain tabular or other matter which involves.’
complicated setting;

it will be classed as “lengthy” copy, .and will be required to be:
submitted not less than 21 days before the date of closing for
the Gazette in which it isto be published.
| (2) Lengthycopy may be accepted at ess than21 days’:

‘notice if— ;

tabular nature;and ,
. -(b), the: total volume ‘of work on hand for the time,

being permits its acceptance,
6. Notwithstanding anything to the contrary containedin .

these conditions, any copy— — - —
(a) which is of national importance, and which 18 -

originated as a matter of urgent necessity, may, by.
prior arrangement, be accepted late for thecurrent
week; ‘ :

(b) may, due to shortage of staff or to technical "
considerations, be delayed until conditions permit:
‘its processing.

7. Copy must not be submitted.as part of a letter or a:
requisition.. It must appear on a separate sheet. of paper, on
which there is no instruction or other extraneous matter.

8.. (1) In cases: where notices have to be

_

published in:
tabular form, copy must be‘ drafted exactly as it.is to appear. *If printed forms for any such notices are unavailable,advertisers rnust prepare their own forms, While it is not...
necessary to include the preamble, the box-headings. must be, .
there, and, where applicable, the number of the form; forexample, “Insolvency Reguilations—Form 3”,

(2) In the case of copy for tabular notices, the provision:.of subsection (2) of section 3 does not apply.
9. Copy for all advertisements, whether sent by: post or. delivered by. hand; must. be accompanied by a, requisition or . .a letter which'clearly sets out—

(a) the*name and address of the advertiser: dnd
{b) the debtor’s code-number,if any; and
{c) the required date or dates of publication. od

__ 10. G) If a typographical error ‘occurs in the Gazette, it is’.rectified as Soon as possible by a correcting notice, withoutcharge. to. the ministry or department concerned, subject ‘tothe following conditions =. i. . Be
(a) that such error is reported to the editorwithin threemonths from thedate of publication; and- to(b) that the relevant copy, upon re-examination, isproved to be abundantly clear: and ‘

the originating ministry or departme
own correcting notice, takeit to the Attorney-General for.vetting, and pay for such notice to be published,

f

copycontaining extensive alterations

(2) Except as is provided in subsection (2) of “section: 8,

(a) the work involved is of a straightforward and non--

(c) that the correction of such: errorjs legally necessary. -- (2) If a drafting error is not detkcted before publication,
t is. required’ to draft its..

e
a

f
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Brands directory, 1974 (consolidated edition) .

.-
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(3) For the removal of doubt— ; . ot ; 5(a) a typographical error is made by a typographer; Brande eeeBeoo. o- ; : . fed . —_s -. . . * .- ° « . e'
(b) a typist’s error is classed as a drafting error by. Bronte dinectone 1977 _-. ° Ty, . . . . . . . . . . 4,00. reason of the fact that the officer responsible for : , .

drafting failed to ch ck the typist's k . Brands directory, 1978 . se 7 oe . . . . . 4,00g fi > che typi work. Brands directory, 1999. - , 6, Dg kgf 4,00‘ Catalogue| of panaed Books,periodicals,records, etc,, from Ist 1.00. ; : : cember, » to st December, . . 4 . ’GOVERNMENT GAZETTE , Catalogue of banned books, periodicals, records, etc., 1976. 0,50” ue : . . Catalogue of banned books, periodicals, records, ete., L977 . . a,K-* . oo os . Catalogue of banned books, Periodicals, records, etce,, 1978 . , 0,50. Authorized Seaebscrtie Rene of Closing and Catalogue of banned books, periodicals, records, etc., 1979 .  .. 6,50. } / . . Catalogue of parliamentary papers, 1899-1953 . . . . . 5,00oe. * Common veld grasses of Rhodesia (second edition). ==... 1,00Charges oo _ a oe Community development source book No:. 5 . . = 8 + 5,00Notices published in the normal columns: $2 per centimetre Commission of inauiy into foaation gr preenancy,1976 of 0,50or. part thereof single column. Taking the depth of such

|

Company names: the practice followed by the egistrar ofcentimetresbattheceeapproximately 25 words occupy one

|

coreevationa gadeseofoe emrany mames ss “00centimetre; but this can. only be a rough guide,~xs a heading

|

Gorton production in Rhodesia "Stee 100may occupy two centimetres, and certain notices unavoidably imi, a idence Act [Chapter-59] (ar amendas ,contain white space, which must be included in the chargeable Crin i distDonte’ Big Act (Chapter 79 as Amended 1,50 |depth. ; : Customs and Excise Tariff (as amended up to 3ist October, 1977) ~° 1,50_ Notices which have to appear in tabular form across the

|

Deciduous fruit in Rhodesia’ . 2s, see ee 2,00full width of the page, such as lost insurance policies; deceased

|

Economic survey of Rhodesia, 1968, 1969, 1970, 1971, 1972, 1973,estates, insolventestates, company liquidations, notices in terms

|_

197%, 1975, 1976, 197.)

7

St Ts Tgof the Insolvency Act [Chapter 303], changes of companies’ Economic survey of Zimbabwe Rhodesia, 1978. . . .  . 0,50. ' . Economic survey of Zimbabwe, 1979 , . . wo. <8 0,50
names, et cetera: $5per entry, a Estimates of tit 1971/72 72/73: 73/74 78/79 50Except in the case of approved accounts, remittances must

|

Estimates of expenditure, + 72) . T3174; 78/79. 2,80accompanyall copyfor advertisements. Failing this copy will | Five-yearplan: three compvementary booi ss . ’ ‘
a!

‘ tbe. returned with an assessment of charges. . | Proposal. for ° 8Veryear Progra ° of svelonment inthe public 3,00a Times of closin - e 0 , | Integrated plan for rural development . . . . . . 2,00f 8 ‘ : . Urban development in the main centres . “oo. . oo . 1,00The Gazette closes. for the receipt of copy for all notices to Flora zambesiaca, volume I, patI. . 2... 290"be published’ in the normal: columns, and for statutory

|

Flora zambestaca, volume I, pat. . . . 9. * 2,70instruments, at 11 a.m. on. the’Tuesday preceding the Friday

|

rior, zambesiaca, volume I, pattIl. . .  . kg 88of publication. oe , - Oo Flora zambesiaca, supplement . . . . , . , 1,55Copy for all notices to ‘be set in ‘tabular' form must be

|

Greater Salisbury report, local authority commission. . . . 5,00 -received by 4 p.m. on the Monday preceding the Friday of

|

Government Gazette (annual subscription rate). =. 5 1. 12,00publication. : : mo Government Gazette (individual copies) ., . oo. . . 0,25; Any copy which. is received ‘after the respective. closing-- Handbook of registered pesticides (excluding herbicides)in Rhodesia 2,50times will automatically. be held over for insertion in ‘the RDdeditionen. of recognition of tribal law in Rhodesia 8.00: : : . rire ng . * . . ° *, oe . . 6 * ’canbeascoonsdithewermortyPimtich.case therebynnsibility Income Tax Act [Chapter I8I], as amended at the 3ist October, 1979 2,25° ° .. : ~. . ; "

|

Index to the legislation in force in Zimbabwe Rhodesia on theWhen public holidays occur, the normalclosing-times are Ist June, 1979. wk 80varied, and such variaitons are notified in the Gazette in

|

Instant statute case law 4 2.) Ow OO 8,00advance, . me . - , Kirkia, joumal of the National Herbarium,- Salisbury, 1960-61, 3.00All copy must be addressed to the Department of Printing

|

YOUTEL © @ 2 + eae ee ant- and Stationery, and either posted to P.O. Box 8062, Causeway, ae joey volume 3ee : *0or delivered direct’ to the department, in Gordon Avenue, Kirkic, 1963-64. volume @.0 3.00between Sixth Street and Epton Street, Envelopes should be

|

cikio. volume'S artsIandtt, perpart. 1 8) 150marked: Gazette copy—urgent. . . . Kirkia, volume6, parts I and I, per part woe DDD oso_ Regular advertisers and subscribers are requested to advise Kirkia, volume 7, parfsI and U, per part. . . . «1,50immediately of any change of address. Kirkia, volume 8, partsI and I, perpart. .- . 3.

3

. , 1,50. Subscription rate. a . .

|

Kirkia, volume 9, parts I and U, per part . . b 0 . . 1,50. . . 1 . 2 >: -The annual subscription raté for the Gazette is $12, pay- eikia, vorume ay paris7 and I, per part. 6 ee teable, in advance, to the Controller of Printing and Stationery,- List of commissions. f oaths andjustices of the pence. toand may commencewiththe first issue ofany month. 31st December,1974 a “ a" O cs : . paces “ ‘ 4,00: Magistrates Courts (Civil) Rules. 6 7. 0. . , gD. Magistrates’ Courts (Criminal) Rules . . . . oe . 0,75GROWTH WITH EQUITY Manual of style for the drafting and preparation ‘of copy . . 0,50; ° : . Matopos, by Sir Robert Tredgold, K.CM.G.. . . . , 4,25 —os AnEconomic Policy Statement Ministry of Roads and Road Traffic: Laboratory report 9/74. | 2,00
. THIS publication is now available, at $1, from the Govern- itepalatioes Health memorandum o Mental Health Act ane 0,25ment . Publications Office, Cecil House, 95, Stanley Avenue, . Model Building By-laws, 1977. ww www 500Salisbury (P.O. Box 8062, Causeway), and the Government Notes for a course on Shona customs . . ote . . > 2,00Publicstions Office, 1018, Main-Street, Bulawayo (P.O. Box 211,

|

Notes for 2 course on Ndebele customs . 2 ww wk 2,00Bulawayo). / Parliamentary debates (House of Assembly) (annual subscriptioa .
Tate) . . . . ° . . : 7 . . . 1,50: — Parliamentary, debates (The Senate) (annual subscription rate) . . 1,50: RNMENT : ALE Patent and. Trade Marks Journal (annual subscription rate) . . 6,00. GOVE: (asaapCoAondericgy s ° Patent and Trade Marks Journal (individual copies)". * . . . 6,20. " : o Pensions and Other Benefits Act, 1979 . « . . . 0,25. . . to Jo Planning handbook (Department of Physical Planning). , 10,00"THE following publications are obtainable from the

|

Register of medical Practitioners as at 3ist December, 1973,GovernmentPublications. Office, Cecil House, 95, Stanley

|

for Rhodesia ee gigsAvenue, Salisbury (P.O. Box~ 8062, Causeway), or from the | Register of dental surgeons for Rhodesia; as at 3ist December,Government Publications Office, 101B, Main Street, Bulawayo Regiter of enecal psychiatric coos iby sick chitdren’ i - 0,10. . . art " + a} 5 mMmaterni C: Tens fever,
- 0. Box. 211, Bulawayo), at the prices specified. Opposite |. enrolled, enrolled nurses’ (mental) and nurses for the mentally_ thereto. . . Lo m sub-normal, and midwives as at 3ist December, 1973, for 045. . -$ a

FAfrican’ Education — ‘a handbook of- ti fi f Register of pharmaceutical chemists, opticians and dispensing .
grades one, and two, including eeeees on teachieechersof . opticians as at 31st December, 1973, for Rhodesia. . te. 0,15, Physical education and scripture eo : . . oo. 0,52

|

Register of psychologists, physiotherapists, medical laboratory |Agro-ecological survey of Southern Rhodesia, part Y and part 1

=

2,00 fechnologists, paciographers, health inspectors, honniant gies
red . . : . od inspectors, meat inspectors, occupationa erapis en‘Agto-economic survey of _ Central Midlands tte ee 2,00. hygienists, dental technicians, E.E.G. technicians andprosthetists' Air Navigation Regulations, 1954, with amendments . .. 1,00 and orthotists as at 31st December, 1973, for Rhodesia , - 0,25An assessment cf the surface waters resources of Rhodesia . » 3,00

|

Rhodesia Agricultural Journal... he ee 0eee - 12,00

|

Rhodesian. botanical dictionary of African and English plant namex 4,50

a
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Rhodesia investment in the public sector, 1973-76 . 0,50 | Reson: General Division of the, High. Court — case!> ay- 200.
odesia Served the Queen e story of the part played by _ —_ .Bhgteaa,Seryed ‘a he Boer

1

War iy 1899 to Bes ‘olume L . Stampauteqbandbook ~ second edition, 1975 - - old:blocked, » 4,00
by:Colonel A. S. ickman— Statute law of Rhodesia, 1974 (containing, all 47. statutes of “1974: oeBuckram-bound oe .. . . . .. . . 10,00 - Acts 1 to 20 of 1974 are included in the 1974 revised edition; :: : _Acts 21 to 47.of 1974 are not)h— . :: RhodesiaServed the Queen, volume . 10.06 ‘| +” guil-bound buckram . Ce ee ede 10,00. cloth-bound . ° ‘ «68 ,00 * : oe 1Rhodesia subsidiary legislation, "1970 (four parts), "per ‘set » + 6,30" : aearter-bowd, hard cover ‘ “fee rs 7 * : : - 7Rhodesia subsidiary. legislation, 1971 (five parts), per part. . sp | Statute law of Rhodesia, 1975; 1976; 197; 179or,- per set 1 . b . pe. ry . 10,00.“Rhodesia, subsidiary legislation, 1972 (seven parts), per part . 7,50 ° socoe- : *. : : ot SO.‘Rhodesia subsidiary legislation, 1973 (seven parts), per part. .° 7,50 soft cover’. “Ts wet Coan 4.50Rhodesia subsidiary legislation, 1974 (five parts), per part, »  . 7,50: Statutory instruments, “1980,” Parts 1 and ‘2, per part. . , 7,50.Rhodesia subsidiary legislation, 1915 Cave part, ae Part » wee Technical Handbook (No: 1): Practical Pig Production in Rhodesia 2°00jodesia subsidi: ? 5 i7, . :[Rhodesia subsidiary legislation, 1977 (our parts); per part 7,50 | Zimbabwe Rhodesia-subsidiary “egisiation, 1579 (our parts), per part 4,50

Rhodesia subsidiary legislation, 1978 (four parts), per part . 7,50 -
,‘Rhodesian. law reports, 1970, part 1 and -part 2, per part . 4,20 STATUTE LAW OF ZIMBABWE RHODESIA, 1979Rhodesian law reports, 1971, part 1 and part 2, per part *, 4,20 . ———_ ‘Rhodesian law reports, 1972, part 1 and part 2; per part . 4,20 THE statute law. of Zimbabwe Rhodesia for 1979 is nowRhodesian law reports, 1973, part 1 and part 2, per part .. 4,20 | available from the Government Publications Office, Cecil House,Rhodesian law reports, 1974, part 1 and part 2, per part .. 4,20

|

95, Stanley Avenue, Salisbury (P.O, Box. 8062, Causeway), and,Rhodesian. law reports, 1975, part 1 and part 2, per part’ . 4,20 the Government. Publications Office, 1013; Main Street, Bula-Rhodesian law reports, 1976, part 1 and part 2, per part , 4,20

|

wayo (P.O. Box 211, Bulawayo), at. the *ollowing Prices:“Rhodesian law reports, 1977, part 1 ‘and Part 2, per part: . ‘.. 4,20 buckram-bound, $14: oo‘Rhodesian law reports, 1978 soe 7 oo. 9,00 r- .Rhodesia’s dams . 1,00 hard-cover, $9,505, oo"Rules and Practice of the General Division of the High Court, 1971 2,00 : softicovel, $8,50. ye Soe
“4 . ' ¥ Lo . oy
 

MINISTRY OF ROADS AND ROAD TRAFFIC, POSTS AND’ TBLECOMMUNICATIONS:

 

-- Proposed Sale of Unclaimed Motor-vehicles

 

NOTICEis hereby given that, if the motor-vehicles
or before the 24th April, 1981, they will be sold by public auction.

ee Dog

particulars of which‘are.given in theScheduleare not claimed and removed on

P. MAINWARING,
Secretary for Roads andRoad raf, Posts and Telecommunications,

a. ; ScHEDULEBULAWAYO: .
. Registerednitmber | Make Type... Colour Name and addressof:ast-knownowner10-870 P Opel . Sedan. . . Blue. . TEA McGrevy, 19, Fitzgerald Avenue, North End,— : . , ulawayo, ~~ ,55-383 Y ; Austin . . .° Estate. Offred . P, Moyo,7A,Corner Road, Westgate, Bulawayo.
GaTooma | / , 7 oo,

_ Registerednumber Make Type - “Colour | ‘Name and address of last-known owner93-736 L Ford .-. ; . Cortina sedan . White... . Mr, Schunerevel, P.O. Box 3, Shabani, 4209-787 D Mercedes Benz .» 190sedan. . .. White sete ‘ooMortesi, 25, Taoka Drive, Zengeza, Salis- oe
a ; . os ary.

“Registered number - Make ~~ _. ype . |. Colour: | Name and address of last-known owner69-172 L Austin . . . Sedan. . . . White. . . . N, Patel, c/o The Grange, Sauerstown, Bulawayo.-190-346 X Peugeot . . . Sedan, .-. , Green.-. . . J. Rosen, 90, North Lynn, Sauerstown, Bulawayo.
SaDsBURY oo osRegistered number Make _ Type ' ’ Colour - Name ind address of last-known owner- -10053 Matchless . , Motor-cycle . . Blue . . ... DavidBower, 15, Eighth Avenue, Mabelreign,-Salis-(chassis number) co bury. :37-451. G. Renault 4. + .« Station-wagon . Grey » « « Z Ye Russell, 161, Samora Machel Avenue West,: “. te Belvedere,. Salisbury.41-269 Gc Opel . 2). ‘Sedan «>» «. « White... .° B.‘es: Gibbons, Washington Avenue, Prospect, Salis-2 1 _ 7 : ury. .43-5568 = Datsun . . , Panelevan. « .. White. oe Mpsarat BusService, Plot 4, Marimba Park, Salis-

43-653 Y. Ford . . . . Zephyr sedan . Blue... Aeimai 36,-Nhire Street, Mabvokn, Salis- .
86-287 P “Morris... .- Oxford s@dan Grey and white . asiKel, 8, Woodhall Road, , Marlborough,—— oo, . sbury, .112-927 W |‘ Opell . . . Station-wagon +» White. .-. ..C,C, Chimutanda, room4, Section 1, Kambuzuma,121-914 P - Austin — . Mini station- Blue . . ....™M.- Poyton, 126, ‘Enterprise Road, . Highlands,/ , wagon - Salisbury._ 137-433 H Morris =. . . Oxford station- Green and white. A. Samakomvya,room 3472, Old Highfield,Salisbury.. - a . wagon :_ 148-987 R Vauxhall . Victor sedan . Beige . C, Pazarango,AS, Badza Street, Zengeza: Salisbury.“*. 153-284 L Chevrolet . Sedan. . .- White and‘greed W. F, Andres, 88, Greengrove Drive, Salisbury. -168-427 X Renault Sedan.. ' “ZL Pen Renen; 37, _Twentydales - Road, Hatfield, ,. ’ - | ! alisbury.' 179-186 R Peugeot oe Van . ww Grey. ww, Vengayi Tar Sisios, 25631, Bikita, 39, Chipita.Street,os . , : e . ' Neéw Mabyuku, Salisbury184-782 Z Land-Rover ar Seation-wagon Grey .. AppoloSecurity, ‘93, Salisbury Street, Salisbury.236-092 W Fiat... .. . Sedan. . Blue.and white, . _W.Sibanda, Guard‘Force Camp, Bindura.245-736 D Suzuki. . : ‘Motor-cycle . Redand white’ 2. LL. A.. Gibson, 10, Santa Barbara, Clovelly Road,

__ Chadcombe, Salisbury‘254-081 Z ‘Fiat. . Sedan. . . . Green, , . P.Pseibug.218, Borroivdale Road, Borrowdale,Lo alisbury. .302-847-F _ Daihatsu. . . Sedan. Blue Maranga,. 17, Mubanga Street,New Mabvukn,Salisbury.” a woe Oo
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* UMTALI | So, . oo sos . ‘ : ’Registered number _ .. .Make Type ‘ Colour ' Name and address of last-known owner251-422 T Taunus. . . 1i7Msedan ... Blue - « . . Mrs. Ty Chamunorwa, 1109, Mucheke Township,o
Fort Victoria. .. : :

969fF

tO : * .
INSOLVENCY ACT [CHAPTER 303] ~

 

. Notice of Intention to Aliénate:a Business or the Goodwill ofa BusinessI: -  * OF any Goods or Property Forming Part of a Business, Otherwise thanney . in the Ordinary Course of the Business

 

7. "NOTICE jis hereby given, in ferms of section 49 of the Insolvency Act [Chapter 303], that each of the under-mentioned personsproposes to alienate-— =: ; Oo, . , a , : :
(a) his business:or . : oN ar -
-(b) the goodwill of his buisiness; Or oo a,

. (c) anygoodsor property forming part of his business, otherwise than in the ordinary course of the business.
. : oo . : .

, : Full namie ofperson. | : . os oe , / Date from which alienation Nameand address of |y includingstyle of business ~ Situation of business - Particulars of proposed alienation takes effect person inserting notice

 
Doris Winifred Parker, tradingas Shop 11, Coronation

|

.Sale of stock-in-trade, fixtures"and fit-

|

Forthe purposes of the above- Gill Godlonton &. Boutique@Art . Shopping Centre, Salis- tings to Sheila White and Rena Mac- mentioned Act, from the date Gerrans,. bury.” . donald of the last publication of this P.O. Box 8,_— poe ne " notice, but for all other pur- Salisbury. 710£20i : a 2 ‘ poses from 20.2.81William Henry Mteising and

|

Shops 4 and 5, Ascot

|

Sale of Ascot Café and Greengrocers,

|

Forthe purposes of the above- Joel Pincus, Konson &’ Maurice Sydney Dickinson, Centre, Bulawayo | including fixtures, Attings, plant, mentioned Act, from the date Wolhuter,trading as Ascot Café and . lo ' machinery and stock-in-trade, but of the last publication of this 215, York House,Greengrocers Ce - : excluding liabilities (and book-debts, notice, but for all other pur- |" Bighth Avenue,. oo , : to Christos Pavli . . | poses from 1.3.81 Bulawayo, —761£20. Mrs, Elizabeth}ohannaFlanagan,

|

22, Edward Street, Ga-

|

Sale of the entire business and goodwill

|

For the purposes of the above- Messrs. Winterton: &‘ trading as Myras Florist tooma . as a going concern to Mrs. Cenetia mentioned Act, from the date Hodges: . . . my oO Renetta Cornelia‘Symington . of the last publication of this (attorneys for the: . notice, but for all other pur- parties), ..
poses from 25.3.81 P.O. Box 79, , Do rE ee i oO Gatooma. —762£20Braeside Supermarket (Pvt.) Ltd.,

|

Stand 9223A, Salisbury

|

.Sale of business to Athicon (Pvt.) Ltd.,

|

For the purposes of the above- Brown & Diamondis
a
trading as Braeside Super- Township, Horatio. _ trading as Braeside Supermarket mentioned Act, from the date (attorneys for themarket (Pvt) Ltd. . Avenue, Braeside] — ‘ Of the last publication ofthis parties),- Parade, Braeside; Salis- ; . . notice, but for all other pur- Fifth Floor,bury’ . r , poses from 1.4.81 - Epatra House,oo . . tos , . Oo cor, Speke Avenue/~:' : : co . .

AngwaStreet, ~. oe a Salisbury, 769F20. Braeside Bakery (Pvt.) Ltd... .

|

Stand 9222; Salisbury ‘Sale of business to Plaza Greens (vt). For the purposes of the above-

|

Brown & Diamondisoo . Township, Horatio Ltd, tradingas Braeside Bakery mentioned Act, from the date |. (attorneys for the .. oo Avenue, Braeside, : . of the fast publication of this _ parties),oe . ™ Salisbury : ‘ . to notice, but for all other pur- Fifth Floor, -st : i . . poses from 1.4.81 Epatra House,~ Ut Ss . cnr, Speke Avenue/: .
AngwaStreet,. ce : -Salisbury, 77020Georgé Tassios, trading _as

|

Shops 5 and 6, C. & D.

|

Sale of business, -and .its assets, to | For the purposes of the aboye-

|

Vaghmarias Accounting,George’s Café . . ¢ Buildings, Paddon- Jasbro. Foods (Pyt.) Ltd: The seller mentioned Act, from the date.|. Insurance andsd mS "jburst, Bulawayo - 7 will rétain any book-debts, and} ofthe last publication ofthis Secretarial Services,: oe, : remain liable for all liabilities jn- |. notice, but for all other pur- 64, Fort Street,:
-curred.up to 1.4.8 poses from 1.4.81: Bulawayo, 795f20_Antonio Fernandes Pedra, trad- Avonlea Shopping

|

Sale of business, including stock-in- For the purposes of the above-

{

O. Dudhia & Co.,ing as’p Avonles Café Centre,- Marlborough, trade, ‘furniture, equipment and ‘mentioned Act, from the date 505, Reliance House,: Salisbury . | goodwill, but excluding Habilities ‘OF the last publication of this | cnr. Moffat Street/., . ed : to oo so ‘ notice, but for all other pur- Speke Avenue,7
so - poses from 9.2.81 Salisbury. 868£27Anand Bros, Pvt) Ltd, trading 78, Jameson Street/Sixth

|

Sale of business assets at this place to

|

For the purposes of the above-

|

Vaghmarias Accounting,‘as Anand Bros, _

.

Avenue, onStand 963, Parshotam Anand, who will trade as:| _ mentioned Act, from the date Insurance and. . Bulawayo ~ . Anand Cycles. The seller, Anand {- ofthe last publication ofthis Secretarial Services,- . “ ‘Bros, (Pvt) Ltd., remains responsible notice, but for all other pur- 64, Fért Street,ng for ‘all liabilities incurred up-to posés from 2.3.81 Bulawayo, 873£27. . ‘ wp o 28.2.81, and continues trading at 33, oe. SN Sixth Avenue, on Stand RE963, . . :; . vO mo ' Bulawayo - 4. / : .Anand Bros. (Pvt.) Ltd., trading | Shop4, Mosal House, 34, | Sale ofbusiness assets at these places to For the purposes of the above-

|

Vaghmarias Accounting,as Anand Bros. Sixth Avenue, on Stand Chandulal Moorjee Anand, who will

|

. mentioned Act, from the date Insurance andTs ' 962, Bulawayo, and trade as Revival In Sound, Theseller, of the last publication ofthis Secretarial Services,: 31E, Sixth Avenue/ Anand Bros. (Pyt) Ltd., remains notice, but for all other pur- 64, Fort Street,. Jameson Street, on responsible forallliabilities incurred poses from 2.3.81 ' Bulawayo, 874£27Stand 1040, Bulawayo up to 28.2.81, and continues trading Ss
; at 33, Sixth Avenue,on StandRE963, ; Lo / 1. ‘ oo “| Bulawayo,

. Anand Bros. (Pvt.) Ltd.; tradfag | Shop 3, Mosal House, 34, | Sale of business assets at this place to

|

For the purposes of the above- +}"Vaghmarias Accounting,as Anand Bros, ' [" Sixth Avenue, on Stand | .Anielkumar Moorjee Anand, who mentioned Act, from the date Insurance and“ ; 962, Bulawayo will trade as Bev’s. The seller, Anand |’ ofthelast publication of this

|

Secretarial Services,, . Bros. (Pyt.) Ltd,, remains responsible notice, but for all other pur- 64, Fort Street, -. . for ‘all liabilities © incurred up to poses from 2.3.81 | Bulawayo. 875£27ao fo : |

©

28.2.81, and continuestrading at 33, | . ‘
Sixth Avenue, on Stand RE963,

- Bulawayo   -&   
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INSOLVENCY ACT[CHAPTER 303}—coniinued
 

Full name of person -
including style of business ‘Situation of business Particulars of proposed alienation

Date from which alienation.

takes.effect
Namearid address of | ‘

person inserting notice

 

Anand Bros, (Pvt.) Ltd., trading

as Anand Bros,

_ Richard Lionel Foster (deceased),

trading as Sable Cycles

_ Claire Violet Carbis . 2. .

" Safari Bottle Store (Pvt) Lid. .

, {
Kenneth Hall Mercer, trading as

KenmorSigns and Rho-Fabiic
Printers ‘

Tialian Styles (Pvt) Ltd...

Chin Ping Koon, trading. as
Avondale Chinese Take-away |
Foods

Emmanual John Papayianis and

- Costas Pertsilis, trading in co- |-
partnership as Acropol Super-

ette :

j
|

Estate late J, H ‘Varkevisser,
‘| formerly .trading as Sebakwe

| Farm Store and Butchery.

James Joseph Taylor, trading as
Central Greens : .

~ Agostinho Gonealyes Pacheco,
trading as Luso Fish & Chips  

31A, Sixth Avenue, on’
Stand 1040,Bulawayo

Stand 1090, Bulawayo
Township, being 120a,

Fort Street, Bulawayo

129, Grey Street, Stand |.
372, Bulawayo

Shop 5 on Stands 181-
195, inclusive, in
Houghton Park Shop-
ping Centre, Salisbury

Rhodes, Street, between

Tenth .and Eleventh

‘Avenues, Bulawayo

40, Pioneer Street, Salis-

bury

,

10, Shamrock House,
King George Road,
Avondale, Salisbury

Malkow & Teperson

Building, Stand 481,
Redcliff Township,

Musgrave Road, Red-

Indarama Mine, -Claim
15055, Ford 2 Block,

Que Que District

Stand 238, Gwelo, 53,
Fifth Street, Gwelo

103, Fort Street, being
. Stand 48A, Bulawayo |

- Sale of business assets at this place to
Pravinlal Moorjee Anand, who will

trade as Megoli Mujiba Store. The

seller, Anand Bros, (Pyt.) Ltd,’

remains responsible,for all liabilities

‘incurred up to: 28.2. 81, and con-

‘tinues trading at 33, Sixth Avenue, on
Stand RE963, Bulawayo °

Sale offixtures,fittings, equipment and

Stock-in-trade to Myles Kumalo-
” Leher. Liabilities remainwith seller

+

74

Goodwill, fixtures, fittings and stock-in- i
trade o

‘Sale ofbusiness as a going concern,
including stotk-in-trade, furniture,

Aixtures, fittings and goodwill, to-
gether with the bottle liquor licence,
to David Magume Chizana ‘

Sale of-business, furniture, equipment, |
stock-in-trade and goodwill to Wal-

ters Bakery (Pvi.). Lid., of 124, Grey

Street, Bulawayo

Sale of business, including goodwill,
stock-in-trade, fixtures, fittings and
equipment, to Tiziano Ranzoni-and
Fulvio Grotto, trustees of a company
called Italian Styles (1981) (Pyt.) Ltd.

Transfer of business as going concern
to Victoria Restaurant (Pyt.) Lid.,
who will continue to trade as Avon-
dale Chinese Take-away Foods .

Sale of business,including equipment, .

fixtures, fittings and stock-in-trade,
but excluding book-debts andliabili- |
ties as at 4.3, 81, to Manuel Albino -

- Joaquim -de Freitas and Manuel

Antonio Cascao Ribeiro, trading in

Superette

Sale of business to Msasa Park

Butchery (Pvt.) Ltd., trading as.

Indarama Mine Store and Butchery

Abandonment of shop licence. .

Sale of business, including goodwill,
fixtures, fittings and stock-in-trade,
but excluding book-debts and Jiabili-

_ Hes as at 18,1.81, to Marla Jose
Goncalyes Malo
“ : 

Forthe purposes of the above- |

co-partnership also as Acropol | 

For the purposes ofthe above-
mentioned Act, from the date

of the last publication ofthis |
notice, but for all other pur-,

poses from 2,3.81

For the purposes of the abdve-.

mentioned:Act, from the date
of the last publication of this

_ notice, but-for all other pur

poses from 20.2.81

i 31.3.81

’

{

For the. purposes of the above-
mentioned Act, fromthe date

of the last publication of this

notice, but for all other pur-
poses fromm 16.1.81° °

For the purposes of the above-

: mentioned Act, fromthe date.

of the last.publication of this
* notice, but'for all other pur-

posesfrom 6.3.81 .

mentioned Act, from the date
of the last publication of this

notice, but for all other pur-
poses from20.2.81 j—

For the purposes of the above-,

mentioned Act, from the date
of the last publication of this

. notice, but. for all other pur-. |

poses from 1.3.81 , ,
For the purposes of the above-

mentioned Act,from the date
- of the last publication of this

motice, but for all other pur-
poses from 4.3.81 ° ‘

For the purposes of the above-
mentioned“Act, from the date

of the last publication of this

notice, but forall other pur-
poses from 1.2.81 «

3.4.81

Forthe purposes of the above-

mentioned Act, from the date
-of the last publication of this
notice, but for all other pur-
poses from 18.1.81 .  | Bulawayo,

Vaghmarias Accounting,

Insurance and

: Secretarial Services,

64, Fort Street, |

Bulawayo, 876£27. ©

Mrs. M. Foster,
31, Matopos Road,

- Famona,

- Bulawayo. 887£27. ,

Calderwood, Bryce —

Hendrie ‘& Partners,
Sixth Floor,
Central Africa House, »
SelborneAvenue,

' Bulawayo, 888£27
Winterton, Holmes &

Hill,

P.O. Box 452, .
Salisbury. « ,| 906f27 -

Bei Baron& Partners

{attorneys forthe

‘parties),-
First Floor,

_ Southampton House,
Main Street, .

Bulawayo. 907f27 .

Ali. Ebrahim ‘ :
(attorney for the :

parties),

P.O. Box 4862,

Salisbury, —~

Granger & Archer

{attorneys for the’

parties),~ |
P.O. Box 3374,
Salisbury,

991f3

1005f3
Wilmot & Bennett

{attorneys for the

parties); oO
P.O. Box 480, ©
Que Que. —_ 1006F3

i

Wilmot & Bennett

(attorneys for the

parties),

P.O, Box 480, .

Que Que. ! 1019F3
Ferguson, Ward & Doyle, ,

Signet House, ‘.

59, Sixth Street, _
Gwelo, 1025f3

DaSilva's Secretarial
Services,
P.O, Box 162, —

1034f3

 

+

Noncr Is hereby given, In terms ofsection 21 of the Companies Act [Chapter 190},

COMPANIES ACT [CHAPTER 190]

 

CHANGE OF COMPANIES’ NAMES

 

that application will be made,"

“

V,

‘not less than 14 days from ‘the date of publiews ,

 

 

  

' tlon of this notice, to the Chief Registrar of Companies, for his approval to change thenames of the under-mentioned companies as. indicated below. 3

- Number Name Change of nameto Agent
a 4 . ioo ” " i — : :

300/57 Milborrow & Co. (Pvt) Lid, . .

3

. . J |

>

Glaxo Zimbabwe (Pvt.) Ltdy .: . 2 ‘ Gill, Godlonton & Gerrans, - 990£817/80 Speco(Private) Limited”. . . oo: : _ «| Permacrete (Private) Limited . . . Barbour, Robb & O’Connor. 1003F. 266/61 R.S.G, (Private) Limited. . 9... Pilkington Glass (Zimbabwe) (Private) Limited A. J. Stephenson, 1035f371/41/79 | Sullivan’s Light Engineering (Private) Limited Sullivan's Engineering (Private) Limited . Webb,Low &Barry. 1055¢109/75 ‘Peter’ Wrench and Associates (Pyt.) Ltd. +

|

Barge Import Export Investments. (Pvt.) Ltd.

|

Derry & Co. ‘1075£ ©740/72 Associated Business Agencies (Private) Limited

|

Melton Properties (Private) Limited, sof D. Cooper,’ ‘ | * 1076£
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Conditions ofsale -
1,

2

' ~

SHERIFF’S SALES

The sale is conducted in terms of therules of the High Court, which provide that it shall be without reseryo but subject to the condition that the Sheriffrequires. to be satisfied that the highest priceoffered is reasonable, having regard to the circumstances oftime and. place and thestate ofthe property,:“After the auction, a report on the bidding and on the highest price offered, together with any other relevant informationrelating to the sale, will be forwardedto the Sheriff, who,if satisfied that the highest price offered is reasonable, having regard to the circumstances of time and place and thestate of the Property,' will declare the highest bidder to be the purchaser, |
~

/ lowsum, or any other. good ground.

. In termsofthe rules of éourt; any person having aninterest in the sale may, within seven days of.the Sheriff having declared the highest bidder to be thepurchaser,-apply to theHigh Court to haveitset aside on the grounds that the sale was improperly conducted or the property was sold for an unreasonably’
In the event of no application being made within the said period Ofseven days, the Sheriff shall confirm the sale. ‘During the auction,’should any disputearise as to any bid, the property will be put up for sale again. .‘The right is reserved to the auctioneer of regulating or refusing any bid, ;
Thesaleshall be for cash and,in addition, the purchasershall pay— - .
(a) the auctioneer’s commission; and cy mF
(b) the costs of transfer, including conyeyancer’s charges, stamp-duty and any other fees; and(c) all arréar rates and-charges, and any other expenses necessary to complete the transfer.
Immediately after conclusion of the auction, the highest bidder shall, unless other arrangements are made with the auctioneer, deposit with the auctioneer -an amountsufficient to cover the auctioneer’s commission, and either— . : : so ;{a). advise the Commissioner appointed by theSheriff, attending the sale, of the manner in which he intends to make paymentofthe Purchase-price andother costs and charges in terms of these conditions, and satisfy the Commissioneras to his bonafides and ability ‘to meet his obligations; or(b) effect payment to the Commissioner of the whole of the purchase-price in cash or by cheque or bank draft drawn to the orderofthe ‘Sheriff,The purchase-money, if not paid in full to the Commissioner at the conclusion ofthe auction, shal! be paid on or before the registration of the transfer of

“oe

' the property into the name-ofthe. purchaser, unless the Sheriff approves other arrangements.for discharging the amount due by the purchaser.10.

qe

12,

13,

14,

P.O.B

_ vacantpossession, .

The purchasershall be liable to pay interest at the rate of nine. per cent. per annum ih respect of any unpaid balance of the purchase-price, with effect from- seven days after the date of confirmation of the,sale by the Sheriff.
.

~
:

’ ays £ =) ; *,

If the purchaser fails to make paymentofthe purchase-price and other costs and charges in terms of these conditions of sale, or fails to comply with anyconditions of the sale contained herein, the Sheriff shall have the tight to apply to a judge ofthe High Court to have the sale cancelled, and to hold thepurchaserliable for any loss or damages ‘sustained, or to employ any other remedy which he may have.In the event ofthe sale being cancelléd, the purchasershall not be entitled to any increase which the property may realize ata subsequent sale, -, ' Co :
The propertyis ‘sold as represehted by the title-deeds, the Sheriff not holding himself liable for ‘any deficiency whatsoever, and renouncing all excess; and ~the Sheriff does not hold himself responsible for’the defermination of the houndaries and beacons, which shall be the responsibility of the purchaser,The property shall be at the risk and profit of the purchaser from the date upon which the Sheriff confirms the sale and the Sheriff gives no warranty of

.
“

The highestbidder may not withdraw his bid in terms. of these conditions of sale prior tothe date of confirmation of the sale or rejection of his offer bythe Sheriff, a Coot : Ss : ., . : - , °: . , ;
M. C. ATKINSON,ox 8050. . . : Sheriff.Causeway. - ae . ; . ot

8.8.

number:

11/81

|

i

N

. . Plaintiff and defendant o Description Of property Date, time and place of sale Auctioneer: : , .

Founders Building Society. A certain piece’ of Jand, being Stand 344, Thursday, the 16th April, 1981,

|

Southgate & Bancroft.. and —~ 1 . Marlborough Township -Extension 4 OF at 12 noon, at 22, Elizabeth _ 1100f‘! ‘Donald Boyce Kluckow - Marlborough Central, situate in the district _ Windsor Road, Marlborough, ‘co : ofSalisbury Salisbury nO ,

7

EDICTS: SELECTION OF EXECUTORS, TUTORS AND CURATORS DATIVE.(pursuant to sections 26, 75 and 80of the Administration of Estates Act [Chapter 301})
otics is hereby given that the estates of the under-mentioned deceased persons, minors or persons whose whereabouts are tinknown, are unrepresented, andthat the next of kin, creditors or other persons concerned are required to attend on the' dates and at the times and places specified, for the selection of an executor,tutor or curator dative, as the caso may be.. Meetings fn Salisbury will be held before the Master; in Bulawayo before the Assistant Master; and elsewhere before

 

 

 

   

the District Commissioner,
M.H.C, 25

Number | , Time ofinceting ;of * « Nameand description ofestate = Place of meeting _ . Forselection of ,estate
Date Hour ‘ . :so | - “ |

B.24/81_

|

George Bernard Wilson; a tool-grinder, of Bulawayo soa | 25,3.81 10la.m, * Bulawayo _

|

Bxecutordative, osieB.156/81°.| Cecil Bwart Creamer, of Bulawayo... . . 0 4's 25.3.8! 10 a.m, Bulawayo Executors dative. 985. Bi152/72 -| Charalambos Bougadellis, of Greece . 2, 5 oats 25.3.81 10am. | Gwelo Executordative.  1062f* B152/81 Rachel Marjorie Isaacs, ofIsrael . . . ww kt 25.3.81 10 a.m. ‘- Bulawayo Executrix dative.: : tg Don. ‘
. ' 1063£B.98/81 Sidney Marcus, ofIsrael.~. °. 6 ew ke 25.3.81 ' 10am, - _ Bulawayo Executor dative. 1064327/81

|

. Andreas Kyriacou Efthymiou, a shop owner, of Salisbury . 25.3.81 ° 10 a.m. Salisbury Executordative, 1065329/81 Elizabeth Johanna Keevy,a civil servant, of Salisbury . .| ° 25,3.81 10.05 a.m. Salisbury Executor dative. 1066f414/81 Alexander Marshall, a farmer, of Marandellas slew oe |) 25,3,81 10.10 a.m, - Salisbury Executor dative, 1067f351/81 |‘ Patrick Hamilton Tarr, a customs officer, of Salisbury . . | 25.3.81 10.15 am |. Salisbury Executordative.  1068F

. 
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-ALL persons having claims against the under-mentioned estates are re
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NOTICES: TO CREDITORS AND DEBTORS (pursuantto sections 44 and 67 of the.‘Administration of Estates Act [Chapter 304])

quired to lodge them in detail .with the executor or representative concerned within the «

 

 

stated periods, calculated from the date of publication hereof and thoseindebted thereto are required to pay to the-executor or representative the%‘amounts due |by them within the same period, failing which legal proceedings will be taken for the Tecovery thereof. ‘ 'MAHLC, 7

Number oe ' Date Within : poe ,of Name and description of e&tate of a Name and address of executor orrepresentative --estate death period of , .

_— J. H. Swanepoel, P.O. Box 74, Que Que. eee ew ef . 9511.80 30 days S.J. Swanepoel, P.O. Box 74, Que Que. 970F104/80, Pieter Willem Oosthuizen, ofQueQue . . . es 15.1.80 30 days L, H.-Bennett; Wilmot &.Bennett, P.O. Box’480,- OTE -. .. ot QueQue, (Bxecittor dative.) a179/81 |. William Daniel Gale see we ee we ew wf (20.12.80 30 days Condy, Chadwick & Elliott, P.O. Box 631, 972f
- : . : Salisbury.

324/81 Mottica Tayler... oe 6 14.2.1 30 days | ‘Standard Trust Lid., P.O. Box 3897, Salisbury. . OT5E_— Charles Dudley Bethel,-a trainee and study officer, of - 13.2.81 30 -days ~ Barclays Bank: International Executor & Trust, 977E'

.

Chakari, and surviving spouse, Annie Bethel - ‘ * / Co, (Pvt.) Ltd.; P.O, Box 174, Gwelo.1865/80 “| BrianKeehan .. . 5. we we ee es 9.8.80 -30 days G. Seirlis, Fourth Floor, Lintas House, jUnion 580f‘ oe oy 8 Avenue,Salisbury. (Executordative.) :B.241/80 M.3.Mazula 2... we. we 2379 30 days B. Baron & Partners, First Floor, Southampton 98if: : . : House, Main Street, Bulawayo. & ecutor ,o , ‘ ‘ . . dative.) Le95/81 Walter Beattie Torrie 6. oe. woe ee 10.12.80 _ 30 days Higham, Clift & Co., P.O, Box 117, Untali. ‘982£
. - (Bxecutortestamentary.) oe313/81- Allan Banton Thomson . 2... 1 wee at 6.2.81 30 days Standard Trust Ltd?, P.O. Box 3897, "Salisbury. ’ 987£- 323/81 |° Phyllis Maud O’Venden . . oe e 14.2.81 30 days ‘Standard Trust Ltd.,-P.O. Box 3897] Salisbury, 988F176/81 Cecilia Ann Young, a housewife, of Salisbury soe fe 15.1,81 30 days - Barclays Bank International Executor & Trust 998f; 8 : 7 - Co. (Pvt) Ltd, P.O. Box 1398, Salisbury,B.833/80 E. P, Kyriakopoulos, ofBulawayo. Hoe ee ate, 9.11.80 30 days. | Webb, Low & Barry, P.O: Box 159, Bulawayo. 10O0If-~ 322/81 Helena Jacoba Filmalter.. . . Loh ew ee > 15.2.81 30 days Standard Trust Ltd., P.O, Box 3897, Salisbury. 1012f266/81 -| | Marion Conway. . . . . ,. (tone oe + 8.2.81 30. days M, I. Maine, Kantor & Immerman, 93, Park AOISE_ . . Lane, Salisbury, :B.615/80 Hester Johanna Steyn { soe te ede Te we 9.8.80 30!days F, R, J, Jansen, Ferguson, Ward & Doyle, . 1024f: . ’ . P.O, Box 55, Gwelo.1872/80

|

Reginald Lowrance vander Linde . . ... - 1.9.80 30 days- J, May s Co., P.O, Box UA 3, Union Avenue, _ 1028f: u
: ' Salisbury, :386/81 Thomas William Stephenson. . . . . wos 18,2,81 30 days Gargan Brothers & Chadder, Norwich Union  1032f. oo Centre, Maiti Street, Umtali,

2237/80 Lazarus Chokuda Ziwocha 2. 7. ww wg

|

22.41.80 30 days A. Ebrahim, P.O. Box 4862, Salisbury. 1037f202/81 Adam Dickson Petzer . 6. ew ue ee 1.2.84 30 days H.E, Petzer, P.O. Box 93, Fort Victoria. 104ifB.735/80 Peter George Lewis. 1 6. we a 5,10.80 30. days B. Baron & Partners, First Floor,. Southampton .1043f.
* House, Main. Street, Bulawayo, Gxecutor : :. ; . . : > |. testamentary.)

B,831/80 Victor Falala, . 0. 4 ee eee te ee 24.11.80 30 days B, Baron & Partners, First Floor, Southampton 1044f, , , oo House, . Main Street, Bulawayo. (Executor: . , oy . . dative.)
B.188/81 Peter Canisius Samkuwira, a storekeeper, of Matobo 11.2,81 30days Calderwood, Bryce Hendrie. & Partners, P.O 1045£: . So Box 187; Bulawayo. CSB.94/81 Olive Quivilin Fodischyee ww we ke ’ 5.1.81 30 days Calderwood, Bryce Hendrie & Partners, P.O. Box | 1046f. _ 276, Bulawayo, © *B.50/81 Ponalo Kobe Sebata So 24.9.80 30 days “Standard Trust Ltd., P.O. Box’ 1096, Bulawayo. ' 1056fB.154/81

|

JakobJohannes Kruger. bee 18.2.81 30 days Standard Trpst Ltd., P.O. Box 1096, Bulawayo. -1057fB.163/81 Pamela Esme Clayton . . o 2. se we ee 22.2.81 | 30 days - Standard Trust Ltd., P.O. Box 1096, Bulawayo. 1058f.B.144/81 | Alistair AllenTaylor, ofBulawayo s+ 6 + 4 «

|

-12,2.81

|

30 days Webb, Low & Barry, P.O. Box 159, Bulawayo, 1059f353/81 David Brown Watson . 2°. 1 ww ew el °2.3.81 30 days M.Fraser; P.O. Box 925, Salisbury, 1069f67/81 Reginald Ernest Williams . . . . . 1, _«

|

| 29.11.80 30 days F. G. Farmar, Farmar & Co., P.O. Box: 1721,:° 1070f: . . . Salisbury. '1939/80.

|

Francis Glanville ~. . ee ee ee 21.8.80 30 days - Surgey, Pittman |& Kerswell, Central Africa 1073f0 , a House; 17,First Street, Salisbury, -951/80 | EllenLouiseSmith. . . . . . . 1 we ed. .24.5.80 30 days | Standard Trust Ltd., “P.O. Box 3897, Salisbury. - 1083fB.19/81 Kathleen Laura Garnett 2. 2. 1 1. et 28.12.80 30 days Barclays Bank International Executor & Trust 1085fe + . - "+ Co, vt.) Ltd. P.O. Box 1663, Bulawayo. ‘— Archibald Proutfoot Magee, a. tumer, ofBulawayo 10,1.81 30 days Barclays Bank ‘International Executor & Trust 1086f. : ot ‘|. Co. @vt.) Ltd, P.O. Box 1663, Bulawayo, ~ :B.875/80 Grace MarySummerton .-. 2. 1. _ 7.12.80 30 days Barclays .Bank International: Executor & Trust’ ~1088f: . . . .
Co. (Pvt) Ltd., P.O. Box 1663, Bulawayo, 2— Charles Walter Wiertula . . rs . (27-1.81 30 days Syfrets Trust & Executor’ Lid., P.O. Box 1280, 08st |‘ 7? .. . Bulawayo. .~ DorothyEmberton . . 2... wt. ew se 23.2.81 |: 30 days Syfrets Trust & Executor Ltd., P.O. Box 1280, 1090fog / Se . . : Bulawayo,

— Kenneth Michael Smith. . 2. - . . ea 14.2.81 30 days Syfrets Trust & Executor Ltti., P.O. ‘Box 1280, 1091£.'
—— . . SO Bulawayo. :

_ Gladys Oxley 6 et ew ee ee 4.2.81.

|

30days

|

Syfrets Trust & Executor Ltd., P.O. Box 1280, - 1092f .wo 7 : oo ; - Bulawayo. ‘oo.876/80 Edmund William Burke . ... . 17.12.80 30 days E.. C. Burke, 27, Duncan,-Road, Bulawayo. 1093f. . Oo, . (Executrix dative’) ,2353/80 |, Margaret June Butterfield 2. 2. 2. ew, 15.12.80 30 days Syfrets Trust & Executor Ltd, P.O. Box 703, 1095f ©, , te . . : Salisbury, - -— Michael Brion Spain, also known as David Brion Spain 26.2.81 30 days Barclays Bank International ‘Executor & Trust’ 1096F.: . - Co. Pvt.) Ltd., P.O. Box. 1398,. Salisbury.358/81 JamesFalconer an electrician, of Satisbary . o 8 © 17.2.81 30. days Barclays Bank International Executor & Trust 1097F. ; Co. (Pvt.) Ltd.,0. Box 1398, Salisbury.    
-

e

 

*
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‘NOTICES OF LIQUIDATION AND DISTRIBUTION ACCOUNTS LYING FOR INSPECTION: : 3 (pursuant to section 53 of the Administration of Estates Act [Chapter 301]) oe
Noricsis hereby given that copies ofliquidation anddistribution aecounts in the under-mentionedestates will be openfor the inspection ofall persons interetted’ therein for a period.of 21 days(or longerif stated) fromthe dates specified, or from the dateof publication hereof, whichever may be the later. Accounts will liefor inspection at the offices specified below: Objections to.an account’ shouldbe lodged with the Master, Salisbury, or the Assistant Master, Bulawayo, as the casemay be. Should no objections be lodged to'the account -during the period of inspection, the executor concerned will proceed to make. payments in accordancetherewith, — . ‘ . : . M.H.LC. 28{
 

Number.
of

estate

 
’. "Name and description of estate

- + Date

or

period

Description —
of

account

 
Office of the

+
 

"* 468/79

1838/80

1687/80"

_ B.649/80

\
" B.899/79

-989/80

1958/80
B,256/80

\B.477/80

2057/80

1846/80

B.849/80

"1165/80

133/80 ,

1350/80

1261/79.

“1480/71 ,

“3015/80

Z 1237/80

1431/79

199/80

“ni
2021/80

768/79

B.584/80

155/80

Doris Elliott Boe a

 

MonaMarion Binda

Peter Frederick James Pennington

“ Cornelius Johannes Bekker .

Walter Paterson Speirs, of Bulawayo..

|

- Wyndham Gray oo.

Maria Babiolakis
Frederick William Scott

Theodor William Winter, of Bulawayo, an
spouse, Charlotte Mary. Anne Winter |

$ . ‘ .
i

Arthur CarlChapman .

William John Searles.

Ernést Robert Webb

Gweneth Mary Lindsey _

“S.M.Lay .

<

”

'

Georgina Johanna Constantine - .

| W.B, Callaghan. .

Annie Elizabeth Barris .

*

Denis Michel Maurel , oa

Dayid Dublin . .

Doris Dekker. , :

Geoffrey Cassian Senn 4,

Lucas Ignatius van Bart

Deborah Josephine Anderson

Archibald Mathieson.

F. G. Thompson’

.

'

. . . e

Gertrude Mary Coghlan Chennells, ofBulawayo

¥

d surviving }

 

.
21 days

{ .

21 days

21 days

21 days :

“21 days

. 21 days

21 days

21 days

21 days

2t days

21 days‘ -

20.3.81

21 days

21 days

.. 21 days

7 21 days
+

“21 days

_ 21 days*

‘21 days

21 days

21 days

21 days

21 days

21 days

21 days

21 days

‘Distribution Account |

Distribution Account

_ Administration and

’ Distribution Account

 

First and Final~
Liquidation and

Distribution Account

' First and Final .

Liquidationand

Distribution Account
-* First and Final

Liquidation and

First Interim

Liquidation and ©
Distribution Account
"Second and‘Final ~
Liquidation and

Distribution Account

First and Final -
Liquidation and

Distribution Account
First and Final

First and Final -

Liquidation and
Distribution Account

First and Final

Liquidation and

Distribution Account

First and Final

Liquidation and
Distribution Account

First and Final oo»
Liquidation and

Distribution Account

First and Final
Liquidation and -

Distribution Account
First and Final

Liquidation and

First and Final -
‘Liquidation and

Distribution Account
First and Final

Liquidation and
Distribution Account

First and Final:
Liquidation and

Distribution Account

Fifth Interim

Distribution Account
First and Final
Liquidation and

Distribution Account
i Amended

' First and Final

Liquidation and

First and Final -

‘Liquidation and

Distribution Account

First and Final ~
Liquidation and

Distribution Account

First and Final

Liquidation and

Distribution Account
Supplementary
First and Final
Liquidation and

Distribution Account

First and Final
Liquidation and

Distribution Account |
First and Final

Liquidation and

Distribution Account

Second and Final:
Liquidation and  Distribution Account

Master of the High Court, Salisbury.

“Master of the High Court, Salisbury.

Master of the High Court, Salisbury.

Assistant Master of the High Court,
Bulawayo. ve,

Assistant Master of the High Court,
Bulawayo. .

“Master of the High Court,Salisbury.

Master of the High Court, Salisbury.

Assistant Master of the High Court,

Bulawayo, and District Commis
sioner, Gwelo, ' oo

’ Assistant Master of the High Court,
. Bulawayo.

Master of the High Court, Salisbury,

Master of the High Court, Salisbury.

Assistant Master of the High Court,
Bulawayo.

Master of the High Court, Salisbury.

Master of the High Court, Salisbury. -

Master of the High Court, Salisbury,

and District Commissioner,

Umtaili, .
Master of the High Court, Salisbury.

Masterof the High Court, Salisbury,

Master of the High Court, Salisbury.

Master of theHigh Court, Salisbury.

. Master of the High Court, Salisbury.

Master of the High Court, Salisbury.

Master of theHigh Court, Salisbury.

Master of the High Court, Salisbury.

Master of the High Court, Salisbury.

Assistant-Master of the High Court,

Bulawayo.- -

Master ofthe High Court; Salisbury.

9T3E

‘974f

976f

‘O78f

Q79F

986F

989F
999f |

ooo

101 sf

1014f

1029f

1030f

1031f

-1033f

1036f

1042f

1071f

1072f

1079£
‘

1080f°

1081f

1082f

1084f

1087£ .

1094f
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. Norice is hereby given that, 14 days ;
to apply to the Master for an extension of time, as specified, withi

\
hin
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NOTICES OF TRUSTEES AND ASSIGNEES (pursuantto the Insolvency Act) ,
after the date hereof, it is the intention. of the trustees or assignees of thesequestrated or assigned estates mentioned below *

_

which to lodge a liquidation. accountand plan of distribution and/or contribution,
Insolvency Regulations—Form 6
 

 

. ; , mS , . Dateoftrustee’s

|

Date when. PeriodNumber Name and description of estate . Wame oftrustee or assignee + : OF assignee’s account of.extensionof estate : : , : - appointment. > due required

9/425 | N.R.StawkL, A.E,H.N:R. Beazley. 2 2. 28.6.78. _ 20.3.81 ‘6 months." - - me . 983f. 
 

NOTICES OF TRUSTEES AND
- Notice is hereby given thattheliquidation accounts

mentioned for a period of 14 d
for inspection by creditors.

ays, or such longer perio! Ber

’

t
'

ASSIGNEES (pursuant to the Insolvency Act)
and plans ofdistribution and/or contribution in the estates mentioned belowwill lieopen atthe officesd as is. stated, from the date mentioned or from the date of publication hereof, whichever niay be later,

} Insolvency Regulations—Formi 7 (1952) or 12 (1974Y
 

   

 

   

 

 

 

 
 

~ &
y 7 a. . , ; Bo Datesfrom Period forNumber Nameand description of estate Description Offices at which account _

.|

which account which accountof estate te of account. 5 will lie open a will lie open will lie open-

. ‘ : . oO & - ‘ oe *
9/518

|

T. Baisley . 2... vo. First Interim - Master, High Court, Salisbury 20.3.81 14days. 1038F _-: Liquidation and ao | a- an Distribution Account ; wo9/396 C.3.R.Trichardt . 2... LO, +.

|

First Supplementary Master, High Court; Salisbury 20.3.81. | 14 days. 1039f. - , Interim ’ . co aLiquidation and =|‘
2,. Distribution Account | - oe9/390 S. Partridge, 2. . 2 0. wo. 8, Fourth Interim Master, High Court, Salisbury’ 20,3.81 14 days, 1040fLiquidation and'' - oo ; f oe. "| Distribution Account . : .” BA9/77 Norma Dutton, 2... nw. ww Supplementary Assistant Master, High Court, 13.3.81 14 days. 1047£First and Final Bulawayo .8 ‘. Liquidation and - : .Do Distribution Account - ; ."B.2/79 j RRAlen, 2. 2. 1 yy - oo. SecondInterim Assistant Master, High Court, 20.3,81 14 days, 1048f‘ _— Liquidation and _ Bulawayo : ' oe

Distribution Account . .
‘

.
‘ v

’

' NOTICES OF TRUSTEES AND ASSIGNEES(pursuantto the Insolvency Act)
plans of distribution and/or contribution in the assithe date mentioned, notice is hereby given that a dividendjs {

creditor Nable to contributeis required to pay forthwith to the trustee or assignee,

gned or. sequestrated estates mentioned below havingbeen confirmed onin course of payment and/or contribution is in course of collection in the said estates,
at the address mentioned, the amount for which he is liable,

and that. every

 

 

foe, Insolvency Regulations—Form 8 (1952) or 13 (1974)

Date Whether adividendNumber : - , when is being paid ora Name oftrustee . , ce .of estate Name and description ofestate account contribution is being _ OF assignee © Full address of trustee or assigneefo : confirmed collected, or both . . .

9/479

|

J.D. Newenya. . . . . . .| 3.3.81

|

Secured awards only “AVL, Alison ” ‘P,O. Hox 23; Sinoia, 1002f527/77 C.J. Millward. 2 2 2. 1% |. 12.2,81 |, Dividend being paid R. BY Swarbreck 91,Main Street, P.O, Box 92, Umtali.: . . ‘ "(acting trustee). 1016£ .8/737

|

G.S. L.Griffiths 2. . 2‘. 4, 3.3.81 Dividend being paid R. B. Swarbreck 
: . 1 .

: COMPANY LIQUIDATION NOTICES (pursuant to section 250 ofthe
‘Notice is hereby given that a joint meeting ofcreditors and contributories of the under-mentioneplades stated, for the purp

thereof which creditors m

   .  (acting trustee) *
91, Main Street, P.O, Box.92, Unntali. ©

1017f

 

Companies Act [Chapter 190) . :

d companies will be held on the dates and at the times andoses of receiving the liquidator’sreport as to the affairs and progress of the! 4iquidation, givingany directions relating to the winding upay deem desirable.and, in the case of companies being wound up by the co aurt, for thé proof-of claims.

 

 

 

Companies Act, Liquidation—Form 6

 

? ' .

. Day,ddte and hour of meeting | | i ; 7 |Number Name. of company -. Mode of- a - " placd of meeting . a

. liquidation Day | Date . Hour : -

B.6/80 A. R. de Pinko. . 2... , * Compulsory: Wed. | 22.4.81 9 a.m. | HighCourt, Bulawayo, 10sor 
 

 
 ? &
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+.

. places for the purposes set forth.

te pees . '- COMPANY LIQUIDATION NOTICES
(pursuant to subsection (1) of section 193, subsection (4) of section 194, section 195 or subsection (1) of section
Notics is hereby given that a meeting of creditors and/or contributories will’ be

236 of the Companies Act [Chapter 190])
heldin the liquidations mentioned below on’the dates and at the times and

Companies Act, Liquidation—Form 7 .
 

 

 

‘
6Whether meeting . . . . :. of creditors ‘Day, date and hour of meeting .Number Nameofcompany_ ~ and/or : - * Place of meeting Purpose of meeting: - - i contributories Day Date - Hour : :

27/80 |

.

Hibernian Mines (Pvt.) Ltd... Creditors Wed. -

|

1.4.81 | 8.33 a.m.

|

High Court, Salisbury

|

Further proofofclaims,. an , ; . 1053£B,29/78 Half Price Store (Pvt.) Ltd. . Creditors _Wed. 1.4.81 9 a.m. High Court, Bulawayo

|

Proofoffurther claims,* . . | . : : , . 1061f
. . “     
 

oe

COMPANY LIQUIDATION NOTICES(purswant to section 254 of the Companies Act [Chapter 190})
Noticz is hereby given that the liquidation accounts and plans of distribution in the liquidations mentioned below will lie open atthe offices mentioned for aPeriod of 14 days, or such longer period asis. stated, from the date mentioned or from the date of publication hereof, whichever may be later, for inspection by

 

 

creditors,
Companies Act, Liquidation—Form 9

“ : , a : . Date from Period forNuniber- i Nameofcompany Description Office at which account - which account which accountee . of account. . will He open will lie open willlis open

46/77 Beef Ranching (Pvt.) Ltd..-. . wile. ’ Fifth Interim Master, High Court, Salisbury 20.3.81 14days.  1018f: ee ho fo, Liquidation Account “ . .B.6/78-

|

Mooney & Vashee Properties (Pyt.) Ltd... . Fourth Interim Assistant Master, High Court, 20.3,81 l4days. 1049£: . o : . Liquidation Account Bulawayo :31/79 Eand F Greens (Gwelo) Co. (Pyvt.) Ltd. .:.° .}° Third and Final Master, High Court, Salisbury 20.3.81 14days, 1051f: - 3 oo . -Liquidation and~ : .. : ne i ‘ Distribution Account . :
26/78 Caledonian Investments Co.(Pyt.) Ltd... 5. Sixth Interim Master, High Court, Salisbury - 20.3.81 14days.  1052fme , : : Liquidation and

‘ : Distribution Account | -
152/75 Redfields Mining (Pyt.) Ltd, | ee Fifth Interim Master, High Court, Salisbury 20.3.8! ‘t4days. | 1098F, i Liquidation and so / :

: Distribution Account     
 

’ THE liquidation accounts and plans of distribution and/or Contributionin th
is hereby given that a dividend is in course of payment and/or a contributi
contribute is required:to pay forthwith to the liquidator, at the address menf

COMPANY LIQUIDATION NOTICES ‘(pursuant to section 257 of the Companies Act [Chapter 190])
iquidations mentionedbelow having been confirmed on the dates as stated, notice

is in course of Golicction in the said liquidations, and that every creditor liable to
oned, the amountfor which heis Ilable, : {Companies Act, Liquidation—Form 10
 

 

oN

   

_| Whether a dividend
‘ . : : Date when is being paid, a . ‘

Number Nameof.company --actount contribution is being Nameofliquidator: Full address of Hquidator
: confirmed collected, or both : . ‘ '

i -.

4/79 Little Swallow Chinese Restaurant $3.81 Dividend being paid | | R.B. Swarbreck 91, Main Street, P.O. Box 92, Umtali.- _ Pvt.) Ltd. : : (acting liquidator) . : 100418/59 Universal PlasticsLtd, 2. , 3.3.81

|

Dividend. being paid, R. E. Gray Niven, Gray & Co. (Pvt.) Ltd., 1060foo ot making 100 cents : Sixth Floor, Bradlows Buildings,° in the dollar’ | Bulawayo. ~. . . . Lo. plus interest , a .21/78 Pressure Engineering(Pyt.) Ltd. . e 11.3.81 No dividend J. A. Deary P.O. Box 1020, Salisbury. 1099fte, : - a being paid ; : 7  
 

’

COMPANY LIQUIDATION NOTICES(pursuant to subsec

,

tion (1) of section 253 of the Companies Act [Chapter 190])Notice is hereby given that, 14 days after the date hereof,it is the intention ofthe Liquidators of the companies mentioned below to apply to the Master for anextension oftime, as specified, within which to lodge a liquidation account and plan of distribution and/or contribution... Companies Act, Liquidation—Form 1
 

 

  

t

fa : ; ' . Date of * PeriodNumber | Nameof company ‘ Nameofliquidator liquidator’s .| Date when of extension: : . : . : appointment | account due required

151/75 "| Salisbury Service Station (Pvt) Ltd... . | "ON. K, Peake 4.2:76 10.3.81- | 3 months.. mo _ os 10548  <
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"No. - '. General Notices . Page No... | General Notices | Page274. Reserve Bank of Zimbabwe Act [Chapter 173]: Statement of : 290. Road Métor Transportation Act [Chapter 262]: ApplicationsAssets and Liabilities of the Reserve Bankof Zimbabwe _. 289 - in Connexion with Road Service Permits —.. — oe seme275, Censorship aad  Eatcrtsinments| Control} Act [Chapter 78]; * 989 291. Tand Survey Act (Chapter 17h.Application forCancellation ‘5. Declaration ‘o desirable Publication conus sewer > ene : _ of Portion of General an DG1502; Highfie ownship, of - 4;276. Censorship and Entertainments Control Act {Chapier . 78): _. Highfield, District of Salsbury ne tee ine 295Declaration of Publications as Undesirable and Prohibited 289 292. Postal ‘and ‘Tslecomanunication, Services oact [Chapter peek -277. Ce hip and Entertainments Control. Act [Chapter 78); cot Ormation Concerning ertain Post ces. in ZimbabweProposal to Declare Future. ‘Editions of a Certain Periodical ” @ostal Notice 8 of J981) wn ram nm me — a 295- ‘Publication Undesirable —— ee we nee ~~. 289 | 293; Departmental Appointments: Division of District Administration 295228. Rural Tand Act. [Chapter 155}: Notice of Intention to Cancel 290 294, Gonstitution of Zimbabwe: Appointment of Acting Minister 995eed of Transfer san cet sae gotten meas yo o rade. an OMMETCE ee rem arene eee re! :‘279. Armorial Bearings, Names, Uniforms and Badges Act [Chapter 295. Censorship and ‘Entertainments Control Act [Chapter 78]: ° -ra Registration of the Armorial’ Bearings of Eric : Arthur 290 appeal: Cinematograph Film’ ‘The. Happy Hooker Goes to. 295: ocwra, quite ~— ~— ceo ene — me ee ollywood’? eevee wt ome esses — ane wenn wees280. Industrial ' Conciliation Act [Chapter 267]: Application for 296. Water Act, 1976: Declaration of. Approved Civil Engineers 296ei pmuntion of Scope of Registration of a Trade Union— 290

|

397” parliament of Zimbabwe: Publication of Bill .. um 296281. Agricultural Land Settlement, Act [Chapter 137}: State Land . 298. Constitution of Zimbabwe: Publication of Laws wu. > .. » 296for Agricultural Settlement: List A.L.S. 1.of 1981 .. ~~. 200 299. Tn Act [Chapter 196]: Lost or Destroyed Life Polici 296- 282. Mines and: Minerals Act {Chapter’ 165]: Application for . * ansurance Ac! apier vis +OSt OF es ove the Pol cies ’, Exclusive Prospecting Order: Victoria Mining District — -.. 290 A Statutory Instruments Issued as Supplements to this Gazette283. Postal and ‘Telecommunication Services Att [Chapter 250]: — No. . oe oe mo(PostalNoticeeaefogreat Post Offices in Zimbabwe 291.| 137. Bulawayo (Roads and Traffic) (Amendment) By-laws, 1981 (No. 3).cas gm te ng ee 138. Plumtree (Swimming-bath) (Amendment). By-laws, 1981 (No. J).
284. hi ainm: : : >Oe Sevocaien, a4, Entertainments Control Act [Chapter 78] 439. Parks and Wild Life (Fourth Schedule) (Amendment) Notice, 1981

oO f Previous Decision of Board .... ~— we

«=

294 (No. 2) ¢285. Em Pow i Li d Ord pild- aan a . .tions,1980: Order Madefa‘Terms “ot Sontag SP)Reel 4a

|

“sao, Garks,and Wild Life (Fifth Schedule) (Amendment) Notice, 1981286. Postal and Telecommunication Services Act [Chapter 250]: Oe nett Ping . .Invalidation of Postage-stamps: Rhodesia nonce Attists® 141. Chitungwiza Urban Council (Licensed Premises) By-iaws, ‘1981...Eyes (Postal Notice 7 of 1981) 2 ete, 29 142. High Court (General Division) (Amendment): Rules, 1981 (No. 8).287. Government Tender Board: Tenders Invited —. cme w~— 291 143, Air Navigation (Amendment) Regulations, 1981 (No. 19)..288. Government Tender Board: ‘Tenders Authorized for Acceptance . 292 144, Urban Councils (Modification of Act) (No. 2) Notice, 1981,289. Road Motor Transportation Act [Chapter 262]; Renewal of 145, Customs and Excise (Industrial Drawbacks and Rebates) (Amend-Road Service Permits  .. .. 2... a - 7 . . oN.
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